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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Truatees approve 18.3 percent tuition increase
By Richard Goldateln
StaffWrite(

EDWARDSVILLE - The
Board of Trllstees voted
unanimously Thursdar for an
18.3 percent tuition mcrease
effective Spring 1989 despite
the recommendations of
elected student representatives dnd a petition signed by

--_._--- -- -

},OOO students to invoke a
tem.,arary surcharge instead.
Undergraduate
Student
Government Presid~nt Bill
Hall presented a petition
signed by 1,000 students and a
unanimous USG resolution in
favor of a raise in tuition
through a surcharge that the
board could renew or repeal
each semester.

Hall said the petition was
compiled in two days by a
progressive student group
and, ironically, bv former USG
senator Vince "makes sense"
Kelly. Kelly was impeached
Wednesday night by the USG
be<!au.;e he is a graduate
_+.udent.
Hall said a temporary
surcharge would allow the

board to bring tuition back
down when the I!tate appropriated more money for t!Je
liniversity.
Hall was coneerned with the
fate of Illinois State
Scholarship recipients who
will enjoy a waiver from the
tuition increase for spring
semester 1989, b'lt as of fall
1989 must pay the increase.

~------~.-----------------------..,

"When we rai:>e tuitions to
these degrees there are
si.adents who fall through the
net," Hall said.
Chancellor Law:"'ence K.
Pettit said to keep pace with
the quality of other public
universities, tuition must be
raised.
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Debate
Candidates
stand finn
on the issues

StaH Photo by Alan Ha_

A U.S. Army bomb squad from Granite City arrives on the
Icene at 305 N. Renfro to help with the evacuation of two

pipe bomb arrangement •. Carbondale and .tate pollee take
cover a. the helicopter prepares to land.

Two bombs found
after morning fire
By Mark F\arnett

Staff": ,er
After an early morning
fire Thursday at 305 N.
Renin, St., two pi~ bor.lb
devices were discovered by
officers ir.vestigating the
(ire, Carbondale Police
said.
An Illinoi~ State Police
bomb disposal officer was
called to the scene Thursday afternoon after the
bomb equipment was found.
The officer asked for the
assistanre of an Army bomb
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Student, father
meet for 1 st time
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against Indiana St.
I
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-
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sunny, 70s.

squad, police said.
A U.S. Army bomb sauad
from Granite City arrived
from a helicopter at 4:25
p.m. Carbondale Police
officers cleared the area
and asked businesses near
the 300 block of Illinois
Avem.:e to evacuate tne
area. Workers at \'0&1<::
Ford evacuated the area,
but workers at Central
Illinois Power Service were
told by police they were safe
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sub~~!~m~~~~!~~,~c~~:nt bill

us ue
ta nter
A second Undergraduate
I Student Government senator
I will face impeachment tonight
I because she failed to meet
academic requirements.
A bill to impeach Juliana
I Taylor
Thompson Point
senator' and chair of the
Committee for Internal Affairs, was submitted for senate
approval and will be voted on

i

Staff Photo by Alan H _

The U.S Army bomb _quad rigs some rope on the porch to
remove the bomb from the house.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) ~
Vice President George Bush
and Massachusetts Gov.
Michael Dukakis, in tl.eir final
face-to-face debate before the
election, stressed deep differences in their positions
Thursday night with the sharp
attacks that have dominated
the campaign.
Bush won the debate 49 to 33
percent according to a "snap
poll" conducted by ABC News.
The poll conducted immediatly
ater the debate among 500
voters, bad a margin or error
~gl:ict minus 4 percent,
In their second nationally
televised debate, Dukakis and
Bush quarreled over mallY of
the issues heard constantly
during the campaign - the
qualifications of Republican
vice presidential candidate
Dan Quayle, d'Clfense, the
budget, the death penalty and
taxes.
The debate was held in
Pauley Pavillion on the
campus of UCLA, with as
many as 100 million
Americans watching the
critical conirontation.
Dukakis, tagged throughout
the debate by Bush as someone
with a "left wing political
agenda," rejected both a rail·
mobile MX missile and a
smaller, one-warhead mobile
"Midgetman" missile, but
said he is willing to talk with
Congress about a newer,
cheaper alterr.ative to either
system to modernize the
nation's land-based missile
system.
But Bush - who wants to
keep both missiles available as
viable options, knowing only
one can be afforded - countered that developing a new

USG senate meeting 10 Stlldent
Center Ballroom B.
Vickie Aponte, West Side
senator and author of the bill,
said she SllOmitted the bill
because Taylor is on academic
probation, which does not meet
the minimum 2.0 grade point
average required of USG
iienators.
The bill calls for Taylor to be
removed frllm her presiding
pusition on the cc:nmittee, not

Aponte said she sl.ibrrutted
the bill in this way to avoid
conflict of interest because
Taylor would have been able to
gather enough support fro!p
her collegues to have the ~i11
tabled and sent for review
be!0re Taylor's. own commlttee, Aponte said.
Taylor could have more
leverage to keep the seat on
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-Cut &

S~yle

Men-\10.00
Women-\12.00

-Perms-\2S.00
Includes cut & style
call and ask for Debbie

! Nationwide strike to prote,t Inflation In Peru
LIMA, Peru (UPI) - Security forces patroUed the capital in
armored cars, rode shotgun on buses and clashed with strikers
at several sites Thursday as thousands of people stayed off the
job to protest skyrocketing inflation. Labor lead;;rs said most of
Peru's 80,000 state and private mn.ers joined the 24-hour
nationwide strike that began early Thursday.

Chlna-SOvlet Union aummlt poaalble next year
BEIJING (UPl) - Senior leader Deng Xiaoping said Thursday he may meet next year with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev for a summit to end nearly three decades of enmity
between the two communist giants, a Finnish delegation
spokesman s.:.id. The statement by the 84-year-old communist
leader markP.d China's strongest indicatiO!1 that a compromise
may have been reached between Moscow and Beijing on
resolving the bitter differences.

•o

•o

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - The Swedish Academy
awarded the 1988 Nobel Prize for Literdture Thursday to
Egyptian novelist Naguib Mahfouz, the first Arabic-language
writer to win the 87-year-old award. The acadp.my said Mahfouz,
77, who has written some 40 novels and short storiE'S about an·
cient pharaonic and modem Egypt, won the prize because of
works "rich in nuance - now clear-sightedly realistic, now
evocatively ambiguous."

Greek crowd a atorm ahowlng of 'Temptation'

529-3808 DRAFTS
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SPC Presents
Comvdian Rondvll Shvridan
October 21 8:00 pm
in the Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets on sale NOW at the Central Ticket Office
Students with 1.0 ... 5 3.00
Public ... 54.00

ATHENS, Greece (UP!) - Protesters led by a Greek Orthodox
priest stormed a theater preparing to screen the controversial
film "The Last Temptation of Christ" Thursday and riot police
fired tear gas to break: up ramiNlging crowds. Government
spokesman Sotiris Kostopoulos said there was "no ceosorslUp in
Greece" and the screening of the movie based on a controversial
novel by Greek author Niitos Kazantzakis would goabead.

Senate votea t~ keep death penalty In drug bill
WASIUNGTON (UPl) - The Senate refused Thursday to
strike the death penalty for drug kingpins from an anti-narcotics
bill. rejecting claims they could be tough on dl)pe peddlers
without capital punishment. By a 64-25 vote, the Senate overwhelmingly defeated the measure to replace the death penalty
with mandatory life imprisonment for those convicted of drugrelated murders.

Reagan ligna bill to overhaul wel'.re ayatem

Sponsored by: SPC Center Programming and Special Events
For more InformatIon call SPC at 536-3393

WASIUNGTON (UPl) - President Reagan, wbo bas spent
much of his political life railing against the effectiveness of
federal programs for the ~. signed into law Tbursday the
biggest overhaul or the nation's weHare system in 50 years. In a
Rose Garden ceremony, Reagan signed the legislation that is
aimed at a major objective of his presidency.

state

Ptlmecrime

Test: Boy was one of first
to die of AIDS In 1969

GLounge

CHICAGO (UPl) - Tests on tissue samples taken from a 15year-old boy who died in 1969 confirmed suspicions be was one or
the first Americans infected by a virus virtually identical to the
AIDS virus, doctors said Thursday. AIDS was "first recognized
a~ defined as a clinical entity in the United States in the early
19808," reported a team led by researcbers from the Tulane
University School of Medicine.

Pollca await teata In IIIlnl campua rape caliS

Stay in Carbondale at
Prime Time's Dance Club
• Specials Change

H~urly

• Everynight is Ladies' Night

• D.J. Performs
5:00-1:30 am Mon-Sat

VIDEO
........s.s.c.re_en.s_M_e.aft_A.I.1s.e.A.ts_A_,-,.e.G.r.eA_t...
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CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPl) - The investigation into a series of
sexual assaults on the campus of the University of Illinois is
beginning to focus on one Jruln, Champaign Police Lt. Bob Soucie
said Thursday. He said blood and hair samples taken from the
suspect were sent out-of-state and were not expected back until
[ next month.
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Custom of:·footbinding
explained through play
By Theresa L!vlngaton
Staff Writer

Drawing anal~ies between the
Chinese custom of footbinding and the
constraints that modern society imposes upon us, "Joorneys of the
Footbound" is a compelling, dramatic
look at gender roles in familiar
situations.
Researched, compiled and directed
by Tami Spry, a doctoral candidate in
performar.;:e studies, the plot includes
transcribed personal accounts by
women in pre-communist China of the
~in they suffered as a result of the
Ideals of beauty and attractiveness
that were prevalent in a severly
patriarchal CIvilization.
The custom of footbinGing, dating

The plot seeks to examine
sexual stereotyping from
both the male and female
perspective.
back to toe Confucian era, involved
tightly binding 11 small female child's
foot in silk strips at an early age. The
extremely painful process waf1)e<i the
growth of the foot, forcing it to grow in
the turned-under shape of a lotus
blossom, breaking the bones and
causing the flesh to slough off.
Widely practiced until being
outlawed in 1949, footbinding was a
I!leasure of social status. A woman's
desirability and virtue was measured
by how smell and perfectly iormed her
feet were.
Walking was made extremely difficult, if not impossible. The women
were often confined to wherever their
husbands would carry them.
It is in the recounting of this
historical atrocity that the purpose of
the play is contained. By combining
vignettes of contemporary advertising
and situations with the personal oral
narratives, the plot highlights the fact
that while such ph)'sical signs of
discrimination have ceased, the
mentality behind such actions still

U_"''{

survives in various forms.
'fhe plot seeks to examine sexual
stereotyping and roles from the male
as well as the femalE: perspective.
Expoor."ling upon the concepts of the
yin (meaning female, which is equated
with weakness) and the yang (pertaining to male strength), it places our
values in a position for re-evaluation.

A Review
Including memb-!rs oj both sexes, the
cast takes on Geveral roles during the
course of the play.
Clad simply in unisex black outfits,
the characters relate their own personal encounters with all facets of
physical. spiritual, and mental binding
m place of self-respect.
In an effort to preserve equality
among characters, the cut has no
main charact.ers nor specific roles in
the piece. The message can not be
fragmented into a he-said, she-said,
with consequential actions story line.
Rather, it is a work to be considered as
a whole.
A masked male Chinese chorus
compliments the women making
sollioquies, c;>mpleting the cast. At oue
p?int during the performance, they
remove their mask::;, !laCing them 00
the women, who stan mute while the
males share their views on malefemale relationships.
The social mores focused on and the

Though not within the
borders of traditional
theater, "Journeys of the
Footbound" merits viewing.
by Cameron Chin

process by which they are examilled ~
disquieting but neccessary. The
correlation between ideas of beauty,
valut!, worthiness, and seh'-esteem and
our actiollS is a very prevalent societal
link. By understanding the background
and motivation behind our behavior,
we perhaps could then abolish the

THIS WEEKEND AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION
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457-8165

(Across from McDonald's)
Ed Oct. 14:
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10:30amChatte~BoxCate

~

11 :OOam Worship
6:00pm Sunday Nig:lt Live Dinner '1.00
Mon. Oct. 17· 7:00pm Single Parent Support Croup
(Babysitting Provided)
8:00 ChrIStianity & New Age Discussion

¢

•

.00·

Women's Safety Week
WOME;\I'S SAFETY WEEK SCHEDULE, 10/88
10. 16 6.00 Lasagne Dinner at First Presbyterian Church. $4 (Child care provided).

___________coupon ___________ ,

CHEESEBURGER BASKET

..

¢

-Natural Foods
-Italian Beef & Sausage
-Char-Burgers
-Chicago Style Hot Dogs

(includes pickle, fries ~ med. soft drink)

¢

~

901 S. Illinois
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"Journeys 01 the Footl.>ound" will be
performed at 8 p.m. tonight and Friday
night at the Calipre Stage in the
Communications Building. Tickets are
$3.00. Reservations may be made at the
Callipre Box Office.

1)

Noon Theological Discussion Cuild
(Bring your lunch Drinks Provided)
bOOpm Leave for Retreat
7:00pm S.O.S. Party
Students Over Substance

Sun. Oct. 16:

resulting self-imposed constraints.
Though not within the borders of
traditional theater, "Journeys oj the
Footbound" merits viewing. Well
rehearsed and staged, it gives food for
thought in this age of fast-food media.

~

. . .+_... United Methodist Campus Ministry
~ 816S.lIlinoisAve.

Charlea KopUa'h and Anna Smith perform during Tuesday'. rendition of
.. Journey. ofth~ Footbound" at Callpre Stage.
.

I
I

I1________3...:.~o.!!.~~~re
'1.99
I
On.ly _______ 1

10 17 700 Safety Awareness Workshop for men and women at the Wesl"y Center.
10; 18 TBA fRIENDS Against Sexual Harassment. panel and discussion.
10 19 800 "Healing Voices"·A p"rformance at the Wesl€~' Center (free)
10;20 500 Women's Self·Defense. ·Pt. I-Psychological Component, Rm. 158, Recreation
Center (free)

1021

8UlJ

Brother Peace Hally at Shryock Steps (for all-·children welcome)

8:00
900

Take Back The Night March al the Interfaith Centerifor all·corner of Grand and Illino1,;
Take Back the Night Rally at Woody Hall Courtyard

• Part II of the Women's Self-Defe;lsc cour5e will 0ccur on Thursday. October 27.5· 7
in Recreation Rm. 158
Look for our tables in the Student Center the weeks of October 10th and 17th for free information
T·Shlrts and buttons will be on sale. Volunteers are still need~d for staffing lables. pullins up
posters, e~:.If:lIOU can help or have any questions, call Julia at Womens Studies. 43;,-5141.
li' , "' • '" • _ ~ ' __ &

,
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Edilor'In·C"'af. John Baldwin; Editorial Page Editor. Richard Nunez:
AssocIBte Editonai Page Editor.·Jacke P. Hampton: Acting Managing Editor. Wanda
iR.ITIS

Vince impeached;
USG makes sense
WE DON'T DOUBT Vince Kelly's leader.ship abilities,
but the Undergraduate Stud",nt Organization had no choice
but to vote him off USG. Vince's orJy problem is he is no
longer an undergraduate.
There's probably been a kookier example of a leader
grasping at straws than Vince Kelly's attempt to keep his
Undergradua te Student Government seat.
Don't get us wrong. We like Vince. We understand that
he brings to student government the experience gained not
only as a student but as the proprietor of a self-made
cottage industry, "Vince Makes Sense," a tutoring service
for math studellts.
Vince, though, did not use the right formula when he
chose a public sen-ice career. Last spring, Vince ran for a
USG seat from the East Side. Vince's problem was that he
graduated shortly after the election.
Now, Vince and his supparters say that rSG regulations
are unclear.
How does, "must be a registered undergraduate
student," graD you for clarity of stater.tent.
Arzo Burnett, a member of the USG's committee for
internal affairs, said the committee interpreted the co!"·
stitution's requirements as being unclear and misworded.
SOME EVE~ say that the words "must remain" should
be added to the requirements. Come on. If the requirement
is a person must be an undergraduate, that's what it
means.
The name of the organization should give most peopl~ a
pretty good clue as to the kinds of studt-nts eligible for
membership.
There's no need to clarify anything. Vince simply should
have opted to run for a seat on the Graduate and
ProfesslOnal Student Council.
While we're glad to have someone of Vince's caliber
interested in USG, he'll have to help out from the sidelines.
There are many things he can do. He can continue with
his giant petition campaign. He can continue to speak to
the inadequacy of state funding for educa tion.
THE PROBLEM is that if USG I>t>nds its rules for Vince,
just because it likes him, it will be forced eventually to
bend them for someGne not as desirable.
Once there is oIle graduate student on the USG, the door
is open for others. The natural inclination might be to
allow graduates to govern undergraduated, given the fact
graduates have been through it before. But, such an inclination is misguided.
Graduate students and undergraduates occupy a different set of circumstances. Graduates and undergraduates might see eye-u."-eye on broad issue& such as
the need for increased state funding for education, but
there is no guarantee that they will see eye-to-eye on
everything. There may come a time when what is good for
graduate students - in.::reased funding for research, for
example - might begin to cause reductions in the
programs undergraduate students want.
The difference between a graduate and undergraduate
student amounts to more than age. They are two different
types of students, each with a unique set of wants and
needs. That is the reason there are separate governmental
units to represent these distinctly different student groups.

Debates are not for hecklers
AL mOUGH THE Poshard-Kelley debates are over, the
issue of audience behavior is not. In the last debates
between the two congressional candidates. some su~
porters displayed infantile behavior indicative of
schoolyard bullying.
As the two candidates tried to present their views on
important issues, they occasionally were subjected to
heckling, fanatical gesturing and inattention, (some
audience members thought it clever to pretend to read
newspapers while the opposition presented his views).
THIS TYPE of behavior is juvenile and ignorant - akin
to a child covering his ears and babbling nonsense in order
to block out what someone has to say.
Political debates are tonuns for people to learn and
understand more about a candidate's position, not means
for deriding a politician who does r.ot represent one's
beliefs.
HECKLING THE opposition does not gain support for a
candidate, but, in fact, may cause indecisive audience
members to be repulsed by the infantile behavIOr of a
candidate's supporters.
A word to the hecklers: Children, behave.
Pa,,('~.

Dally

Eg~·pllan.
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Letters
The behavior of College Republicans
proves need for adult supervision
In his "spin control" letter to
the editor Sept. 11, Mr. John
Hopkins, "external vice
president" for the SIU-C
College Republicans, seems to
be a bit confused. Of course,
that's not unusual for someone
with a high-sounding, self-

hr::ra~~~t d~~~ns~~~! o~~

need for direct adult supervision.

Mr. Hopkins and I obviously
disagree on this poir.~. In our
view, the behavior oi the
debate crowds was decidely
diiferent on each occasion. We
believe that given the sheer
size and intensity of the crowds
at the first twO debates, they
were relatively well-behaved
audiences with some exceptions.

We agree that the
The truth about what Democrats far outnumberP.d
transpired at the third their Republican rivals both at
Congressional debate, Oct. 5 at Shawnee College and Rend
Kaskaskia College, is this, in Lake College, Sept. 14 and 28.
our view:
Apparently, this fact is a
1. The size of the crowd... is painful source of frustration
not an isue.
for the College Republicans as
demonstrated by their
The number of supportP-rs collective behavior at the third
for each candidate was ap- debate.
proximately equal with a
Surely the CRs will agree
marginal edge going to the
Republicans. Of the three that, unfortunately, both
formal congressional debates, parties have supporters who
the third had the lowest at- will not be controlled by the
campaign
tendance - fully tw~thirds candidate,
small;!l' than eij}er of the first manager, or any other
authority. They will do
two.
rather disappointing
turnout for the Republicans,
we should think, in a region
where their voters far outnumber the Democra ts.
A

2. The "volume" or noise
intensity of the crowd .. .is also
not an issue.
More power to the CRs if
they can turn out a loud, excited, supportive, polite crowd
for rneir candidate. We do our
best to do this and expect
nothing less of our opposition.
3. Behavior ... this is the
issue.

:rha~~er ~:~da~ u:,;U~~

choice.
There is a vast difference,
however, between such
is ola ted ins tances of
misconduct and obviously
orchestrated anti-social
behavior.
The behavior of the College
Republicans at the third
debate was pathetic.
Mr. Hopkms, do you honestly
believe your own letter,
defending - in anticipation of

assault - the rudeness of your
group? You may call shouting
obscenities, frantically waving
your placards in the face of,
and collectively pretending to
read new!;papers while your
opponent takes his opportunity
to speak, initiating "verbal
support."
The prooer terminology is
"heckling.r. .
Democrat supporters who
had enough of Professor
Kelley's complacency in
regard to these actions taken
br your group, apparently on
his behalf, aad having heard
enough of his consel"Yative
demagoguery, walked out in
silent protest.
I, Mr. Hopkins, made an
error in believing that one
could calmly approach your
group and respectfully submit
a complaint regarding your
collective misconduct.

~:aJ~~fem:f~~~~

none of you were equipped to
participate in a thoughtful
discussion of civilized
behavior at public events
By the tII'ay, we're curious.
Are you the cool-headed fellow
who leaped. over a row of
chairs to confront me?
My complaint lodged, Mr.
Hopkins, I walked away as any
intelligent Democrat wO"ld
from a wild-eyed Republican
with no ground to stand
on.-Andrew J. Leighton,
president, SIU-C College
Democrats.

Open parking makes for punctUality
Now tha 1 the idea of a
The current blue-red-yellowcampus bus service has been green lots would be kept as is
pushed back to well beyond Wltil 9 a.m. At this time, all
most current students' lots, including the coveted blue
graduation date, and probably which are often less than
the current century, It is time three-quarters full, would be
to come up with a solution to open to all cars with valid SIUthe parking problems that we e parking decals. The primary
are encountering now.
benefit of such a plan is cost. It
Obviously, building more would cost next to nothing to
parking sps1ces would not only implement. In fact, even the
cost the Unive:-sity millions of loss of revenue from parking
dollars that could better be tickets would be partially
used on improving the off..et by the reduction in
education given here at SIU-C, number of "ticket-givers."
but much of the aesthetic
Furthermore, this would
quality of the campus that mean that a new age of punceveryone is so proud of. tuality would dawn on SIU-C.
Therefore, a solution mu~t not Employees would have to be
time, or risk having to walk
g~r :o~_~~:c~!v!n~sch:R: on
a mile or so to work. And
There is a solctiOl1, how eyer .
students would not I:;e late to

class because some other
"vehicular vulture" grabbed
the spot they were waiting for.
F:nslly, it would keep more
employees on campus.
(revenue for the Student
Center dining areas) and insure that professors might be
in their offcies when they are
needed.
Although it may give civil
service workers and instructors a slight edge over
"tudents, it may just bring the
employees down to earth
enough to realize that without
students, they would not be
needed. And students would
concede that being such a
worker desen'es some
benefits. - Jeffery A. Baker,
.ophomore, computer sCience.

Perspective

Terry Mange. with his 3-year-old IOn, SumlT.er. On Manges' back are plcturet of a friend
who couldn't make the rahy because she haslukernla, and her three children.

Greenpeace protests landfill
Greenpeace, the Coalition for Health
The march stopped at several of the
Concern and supporters marched last industries and left a trail of Greenpeace
posters along a lOO-yard fence expressing
~~::s:: i~~:::~!~~~~~r bi~Jill~test Ule group's concerns, Elizabeth Braam,
A:!cording to an article appearing in the executive director of the Great Lakes
Greenpeace l>imonthly, Calvert City ts a region of G reenpeace, sa'd.
About 300 to 400 people participa ted in
center for about nine major industries that
produce about three-quarters of the the I'".arch that ended at the Liquid Waste
hazardoos waste in the Tennessee Valley.
Dis{AJl>8l plant.
The incinerator and a landfill, set up by
Greenpeace is an environmental
Liquid Waste Disposal, disposes of in- organization interested in preserving the
dustrial waste from the area and some that environment of the earth and endangered
is trucked in from about 40 other states.
species.

a

A GrHnpNca rally organl:ter atop Ihe group's touring
bus le.ds a protest chant as smokr emlta from an
Incln8l'1!!tor plant In the baCkground.

Staff Photos
by
Kurt Stamp

Text by
Diana MiveUi

Gr.enpeac. demonstrators
g!lther at the end of the
proteat march to IIs!.n to
apeakera.
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BASA
asks for
support
By N~a 8entley
and DIana MIlI.1II
Steff Writers

fr:~~~~~~:aoJ~;~:!:!

the black American Studies
Program were tyro proposals
given by the Black American
Studies Assocation at a rally
Thursday rug_ht.
Fr"DZ Mullings, a member
of tl.e BASA, said that the
program needs to be closer to
the president and independent
of the College of Human
Resources. He said this will
make the program distinct.
Rodger P. Ivy, BASA
member, said the administration should be
challenged to join in the

Vice chancellor will retire
Vice Chancellor James
Brown will retire June 13
a.fter nine years· of service,
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit. announced Thursd2y
before the Board of

Trustees.

Brown indicated that he
was retiring for "~rsonal
reasons" and 1t was
something he had been
thinking about for a while.
Brown, who turns 68 on
May 21, has served as chief
of staff for the Board of
Trustees from September
1970 to December 19'14 and
general secretary of the
board.

He also stepped in as
::cting ::hancellor in 1985
aftEr former chancellor
Kenneth Shaw resigned.
"We are sad that age is
inevitable," Pettit said. "He
promised to be available for
advice, though."
Pettit said the board will
never be able to find
someone who personifies
the experience Brown has.
"We won't let him get
away that easy," Harris
Rowe, board chairman said.
Rowe added tha t the
board will honor Brown at a
later date.

IMPEACH, from Page 1 - the senate if she still haa
control over ·he committee
which reviews all impeachment cases, she said.
USG President Bill Hall said
four members of the USG have
suggested an exception be
made for Taylor to allow her to
remain on the senate 8Jld chair
of the comMittee.
"The senate must apply the
same standards to the chair of
the CIA as the standards they
apply to the executive a~
pointment.l." Hall said.
This is the second impeachme!1t bill to go before the
senau: in as many days,
followmg that of ex-East Side
senator Vince Kelly, who was
impeached Wednesday for
being registered as a graduate

student.
Kelly announced his appeal
Thursday to the Judicial Board
of Go:,'e.rr...anct', a hearing
panel consisting of Hi to 20
University undergraduate
students.
Hall said Taylor's impeachment is a "black mark
on the USG," but her removal
will be the first step toward
resolution,
Aponte began circulating a
petition Thursday to get the
necessary 20 sens torial
signatures needed to submi~
the bill.
Skinner said the series of
impeachments will not
discredit the USG, bl.l'.t will
strengthen it.

BEWARE!!!
We Have Over 100 Different Masks
-Adults and Kids Costumes
-Costume Accessories
-Make-up and Wigs
-Party Decor & Balloons
All Types

stru~e.

Muillngs said that what the
University supports is evident
in the budget.
"If they (administration)
had true intentions of building
a strong BAS program, t!ley
would put their money there,"
Mullings said.
The BASA also said th~
name of the program should ~
changed to African American
Studies because it is closer to
their cultural roots.
"Everything related to tile
word black is looked at
negatively," Michael Pryor,
BASA member said.
Yolanda Aldridge, BASA
member, told the audience
"organize and get yourself
together."
"We cannot let the white
man define us," she said.
The group called for the
immediate resignation of
Seymour Bryson, assistant to
the president for affirmative
action,
"We doubt his sincerity,"
Mullings said of Bryson. He
expla~ned that Bryson showed
interest in helping the E.ASA
last s{Jring but he never did
anythlDg about it as he
promised several times.
"We feel he is a detriment u,'
our cause," Mullings said.
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TUITION, from Page 1 - By voting for a temporary
surcharge instead of a tuition
increase, .Pettit said, "We're
putting ourselves at a considerable disadvantage. I don't
know the extent to which our
students want high quality
(education) ... but it may cost a
bit more."
Board members continually
stressed SIU's tuition
would remain the fourth
highest oJf IllinOis public
universities, while maintaining its status as the
"second jewel in the state's
crown." The University of
lliinois is generally considered
the most prestigious public
university in Illinois.
However,
student
representatives protested that
students could not take advantage of what they cannot
pay for.
"Several of these arguments
(from board members) are
dlreeted at our supposed
commitment to students who
can't afford" the tuition increase, SIU-C student trustee
Darrell J ohoson said.
Johnson, who bas only an
advisory vote on the board,
voted against the tuition increase, and presented an
amendment in favor of a 12
percent surcharge.
The amendment failed when
only Johnson and Kim
Blakenship, SIU-E student
trustee, voted for the ammendment.
But Blakenship was one
student representative who
was not in complete
agreement about the barmful
effects of a tuition increase.
After seconding and voting for
Johnson's
amendment

Blakenship voted for the
tuitior. increase in t..l:le next
motioD.
"In my view the state
doesn't recognize the difference between a surcharge
and an increase," she said.
Blakenship said the board
should be looking for ways to
~e:f~::r,:. increasing tuition in
Prior to the general board
meeting, the finance committee passed a motion
recommending the tuition
increase 2-1 with Johnson
voting against it.
Susan Ford, chairperson of
the Graduate Council, said she
is in favor of the tuition increase because of the lack of
money coming from the state.
Ford said the board could
"roll back" a tuition increase
as easily as they could end a
surcharge.
Pettit said "The state (by
not approving a tax increase
last summer) is forcing
us .. .from a fair price charged
for students to (tuition being)
a source of revenue."
It's a "rock bottom" tuition
increase, Petatsaid.

I
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October 15th & 16th at Southern Illinois Airport
October 22nd & 23rd at Harrisburg Raleigh Airport

Standard Tour $ 7 per person
Extended Tour $14 per person
7·81

Trudy Hale, Graduate and
Professional Student Council
preSident, said medical
students contacted her and
said their futures might be
jepordized by the $2,149 increase per academic year.
flale, along with SIU-E's
president, su~
student
ported a tuition surcharge.
SIU-C President John C.
Guyon did not comment during
the half-hour discussion on the
tuition increase.

bodr

SIlJ-E student pleads case
on tuition increase to Board
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

SIU-E student Chris Ri~
perda stood before the Board
of Trustees finance committee
Thursday with tears filling her
eyes as shc absorbed the words
of board member William
Norwood.
"You get what you pay for,"
he said in response to an accusation by student trustee
Darrell Johnson that raising
tuition destroys the University's committment to accessibility.
Ripperda took a drep breath
and pleaded to the committee
witll a trembling voice, "You
don't get want you can't pay
for and if I ca!l't afford the
lowest tuition in the state, then
where do I go?"
P.ipperda was among
several students who spoke to

the committee, but was the
only student not affiliated with
student government.
"I decided I kept my mouth
shut long ~nough," she said.
The senior in English said
although she is close to
graduating, the next two
tuition checks will be painful
ones to write.
As an undergraduate
student. Ripperda will ~
paying an additional $240.20
for spring semester.
The committee passed the
18.3 percent tuition mcrease by
a 2-1 vote and the board
adopted the resolution by an 81 vote. Student trustee Darrell
Johr.sGn voted against the
increase on both occasions.
"For a lot of us in the middle
ground, money will be running
tight," Fbe said.
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Ex-Cadet clinging
to old values, Bush
Editor'. note; Tb~ St. LouiI
POIt-J:.ilpatcb recently lent Ita
reporten arounO the country
to gather Interviewl witb
ordi!lary voten wbo will belp
cbOO8e the next president. Tbil
is one story In a series.

By Charlott. Grim ••
St. louis POSt·Dl8patch

LEXINGTON, Va. - As a
freshman "rat" scurrying
around the fortress-like
campus of the Virginia
Military Institute here, Bill
Klobus was struck by the
school's devotion to certain
qualities: disCipline, stability,
order, leadership.
That was more than a

~~~t;:;~~~~ re~f~n !:~e

Class of 1963, Klobus thinks in
the same terms about this
year's presidential election.
"You have to keep a country
or a boat on an even keel,"
says Klobus, an avid sailor.
"You can't have erratic
changes in policy every four tv
eight yt'ars and expect things
to function. "
SO, COME Nov. 8, he will be
voting for stability and order
in the person of the Republican
candidate, C'..eorge Busb even though he disdains Bush's
choice for vice 'presider.t,
Indiana Sen. Dan Quayle, as
"verv unattractive."
As - Klobus, 47, talks about
the f'lectioD, the reunion atmOST here around him is rich in
renunders of his time here throbbing sounds of Marvin
Gaye hits, the cultural cadence
of the early '608; cadeta in
once-Confederate gray.

Tall, blond, son of a New
York sea captain, Klobus despite his Yankee roots and
accent - is typical of much of
this class and this school.
Founded in 1839 with the help
0: a Zormer officer of
Napoleon-s artillery, the
Virginia Military Institute's
beige, crenelated buildings
bunker atop steep granite
mountains in western Virginia.
Its heritage is conservative
and full of romanticizt'd
anachronisms.
THIS IS not a careei"-offil..er
factory, like West Point. The
model here is Cincinnatus, the
"citizen-soldier." About 80
percent of ita graduates, like
the members of the Class of
'63, finish their obligatory twoyear military tours and
become lawyers, doctors, real
estate brokers, businessmen.
Klobus owns a roofing company on Lo~ Island.
Yet this is al!.:.t the school of
"Stonewall"
Jackson,
"Chesty" Puller and George C.
Marshall. George Patton spent
a year here before defecting to
West Point. Jackson, who fell
for the Confederacy at
Chancellorsville, Va., is buried
here. In another Virginia Civil

War battle, at New Market,
Va.. gray-dad VI'{I cadeta
marched 60 miles from their
school to turn back Union
forces -- winning for their
heirs a prized battle flag.
TODAY, BLACK, white and
Asian-American cadeta stride
out of Jackson Arch. Distinctively, VMI - state-supported
and with heavy federal su~
sidies - remains an all-male
bastion
Freshmen here are called
"rats."
Chins tucked,
shoulders braced, ramrod
stiff, !hey march fearfully in
what is known as the
....aUine." The freshman year
is known for ita physical and
psychological hazing intended
to weed out the unsuited
Survivors are bound togethm
by the ratline's shared hardship; a classmate becomes
forever a "Brother Rat" also the name of II 1938 movie
about VMI starring, aptly,
Ronald Reagan.
THIS ONE-TIME Rebel
redoubt is now a Republican
one. Bush-Quayle posters
adorn the cadet coffee shop.
Klobus, who served in Vietnam, frowns at the mention of
Quayle, who joined the
National Guard and avoided
combat service in that war. "I
would not want as a potential
commander-in-chief," he says,
"somebody who in a time of
conflict seeks refuge in any
safe haven."
The Class of 1963 was on the
cusp of eras. They came to
VMI under Eisenhower. They
marched at the head of Kennedy's inaugural parade.
Many fought in "Johnson's
war." This was the Jast VMI
cJass of the Vietnam era
touched lightly by that war.
Only one of its 180 members
died there.
NC'W going into middle-age
- many balding, nurturing
paunches, only a few still
cadet-slim - they look to the
future, warily, for security in
what they hElve. And by their
Republicanism, many, like
Klobus, see themselves as

f:a~~:re ~erars~lues
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3 night package

$199.00
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occupancy
Price Includes:
Round trip air fare from
St. Louis, transfers, taxes
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Price Valid Thru 12/15/88
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700 S. Illinois 529-5511
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ASSIGNMENT AFRlC'A:

TAME A RUNAWAY
DESERT IN NIGER.

Runaway deserts are threatening tropical forests into extinction. ~eace Corps Volunteers are
needed in 44 countries to help
restore natural resources. In the
Peace Corps you will develop
professional skills in a broad
range of forestry techniques
including dune siabili:~ation.
agroforestry. nursery management. forestry management. etc.
You will make technical and

~
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Saturday, Oct. 15 at 4 :30 prr.
at the
City Hall Council Chambers Center
on Wall Street
A Public Forum presented by the
SIU Emeritous College

KOPIES & MORE
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World War IJ in a concentration camp run by the
conquering Russians. The
Klobuses do not trust the
Sovieta. Glasnost, says Bill
Klobus, is "the Trojan horse of
the 20th century.
To quell crime and drugs,
Klobus wanta severe penalties,
like confiscating all of a drug
dealer's property. Bu!!!,
Klobus says, is "qualified" to
fight those ills.

YOU RE INVITED!

I II!!!!!!!!!!!,

Senator Paal Simon

Now you can

TO KLOBUS, the important
items for toe next president
are drugs, crime and the
Soviet Union. His wife,
Sieglinde, was born in
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SCANNER

management deCISions far
greater than you would be
offered in a starting pOSition in
the United States. International
£inns and government agencies
acknowledge and value skills
mastered during Peace Corps
service . For example. fonner
Peace Corps Volunteer.; are on
staff at most of the 155 U.S. Forest
Service forests.

25 years of PEACE CORPS
The toughest job you'll ever love.
See our free film on Tues, oct. 18th at
Noon and 7 p.m. in the Student Center/
Ohio Rm. Interviews Wed & Thurs. Nov.
2nd & 3rd University Placement Center
Woody Hall Rm B204
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DEBATE, from Page 1 - missile takes eight to}U years.
Dukakis also said he oppilSes
the death ;>enalty, while Bush
said he supports it, and each
said the other would be likely
to raise taxes.
Bush also defended his
choice of Sen. Dan Quayle, RInd., 41, as his vice
presidential running mate, •.•
ISsue tLat has dogged the
Republicans since Quayle was
picked and emerged again last
week when Quayle debated his
Democratic
counterpart,
Uoyd Bentsen.
"I have confidence in him,"
Bush said. ,. And I have never
seen such an unfair pounding
of a young senator. I have
never seen a campaign where
the presidential candidate has
cam~igned against the vice
presldential candidate."
In response, Dukakis said he
picked Sen. Uoyd Bentsen of
Texas for his vice presidential
candidate because be was the
"best qualified man" for the
post.
The two candidates also
repeated their differen~ on
abortion. Bush opposes
abortions except in cases of
incest or when the life of the
mother is threatened.
Dukakis, who supports
abortion, said the issue was
"who makes the decision. It

has to be the woman. "
On taxes, Dukakis said he
wants to get the Internal
Revenue Service to do a better
job collecting taxes. Bush said
he thinks the economic expansion will continue and new
taxes will not be necessary.
"I want to keep expansion
going and I don't want to kill it
off with taxes. I won't do that."
Bush also pledged m:.t to

The vice president
said A medea's arsenal can be
modernized within
proper spending
limits.
touch the Social Security b"llSt
fund. "Keep the trust with the
older men and women of this
country," Bush said.
Althougb Bush said Social
Security was not a welfare
program, Dukakis pointed out
that eight years ago Bush
described it as "basically a
welfare program."
And Dukakis said Bush
would be unable to pay for
Pentagon weapons and finance

Staff Writer

An emergency meeting was
called Wednesday by the
U~dergraduate
Student
Government senate when four
members of the Committee for
Internal Affairs left the
n.eeting to prevent 59
executive appointments from
being approved.
When lour committee
members left the USG meeting
Wednesday, the :'emaining
senate members could not
continue the meeting because
they no longer had quorum.
This left several Registered
Student Organizations without
funding approval.
The committee prevented
the approval of bills to fund 11
RSOs with nearly $15,000. The
emergency meeting, USG
President Bill Hail said, is
primarily to complete the
business of approving the
funds for the RSOs.
Hall said the committee
y disregarded RSO
requests.

=tl

Hall said the commi~tee
presented a bill to reduce the
59 appointments to 15 after

personal int~rviews were
conducted Oct. 1.1 and some
appointees did not attend.
When the senate rejec:ted
their proposal, "the committee
erroneously used parlimentary procedure to haIt the good
work of the majority."

USG chief of staff Brian
Sk.inner said the committee is
not following constitutional
rules. It is in a power struggle
with the senate - trying to
manipulate the USG by
restricting executive-appointed positions.
Skinner said the committee
was given the right to
recommend appointments for
senate apprc>val, but its
members were overstepping
their boundries by grilling the
appointees.

b~~Pt~?n ~hic~ h~~e:~~~k~

whether he would favor the
death penalty if his wife were
raped and murdered Dukakis said, "I've opp,osed
the death penalty. I don t see
any evidence it's a deterrent.
There are better and more
effective ways to deal with
violent crime."
Dukakis was asked if he
would vow to balance the
budget within a four-year
term. He said be could not
make that promise, but said
his goal would be a "steady,
gradual reduction in <k'ficit ...
which will require tougb
choices on spending, good,
st&dy economic growth and
require us to go out and collect
billions and billions of taxes
owed and not being paid. "
Dukakis did ,not rule out
raising taxes but said it would
be "grossly unfair" to impose
taxes on working Americans
when so many taxes are going
unpaid.
Bw;h countered that as
governor of Massachusetts.
Dukakis had balanced his
state's budget only because he
was required todoso by law.

Busn and ~ukakis maintai!led their basic p()l;itioru: on
defense spending. The Vlce
president said America's
arsenal can be modernized
within proper spending limits.
The Massachusetts govenl0r
said his opponent's math "does
not add up" beeause the
nation, be said, cannot afford
all the weapons BUf:lproposes.
Bush blamed Congress for

The Massachusetts
governor said the
nation cannot afford
aI/ the weapons Bush
proposes.
bloating the Pentagon budget
with weapons the administration does not want.
Dukakis said he hopes
negotiations with the Soviet
Union and a reduction in U.S.
conventional forces in E\!1'Ope
will (jve the nation "an opportudty over the long haul to
begin to move some of our
resources from the military to
important
domestic
programs."
The next president, Bush
said, will "have to make hard

choices" about the defense
budget.
The debate heated up when
both candidates discussed
their postures on Social
Security. an issue that could
sway millions of elderly
voters.
Bush said Social Security
was n"t "created as a welfare
program." but as a "supplement to retirement."
"I don't want to fool around
with it," Bush said. He
acknowledged that he suppm'ted freezing annual cost of
living increases for Social
Security recipients in 1985, and
conceded tha t the administration made a serious
mistake. He asserted that
Dukakis, at a national
governor's conference, had
also favored a freeze in cost of
living increases.
Dukakis responded by
saying "George Bush a few
years ago said Social Security
was baSically a welfare
program."
"The reason we raise concerns ... is because
Republicans, once they're
elected, go in there and start
cutting" Social Security,
Dukakis said, adding he was
convinced Bush "will do it
again . "

-Ik?~

USG calls
meeting
for funding
By Brad Du.hue

a planned tax cut "unless you
raid the Social Security trust
fund."
On the dE:'ath penalty -

ON THE STRIP
preHnt.

ROCK -N- ROLL
WEEKEND
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Friday arad Saturday
October 14 & 15
7. 9. & 11 pm
Student Center Auditorium
All Seats $1.00
For more Information contact SPC at 536·3393

Plate Lunch
11:OOam.2:00pm
If not served in 10 minutes
next lunch fr~e

Catfish
Hush Puppies
Homefries & Cole Slaw
~uebC2n

'3.85

Sandwich

&
French Fries

'2.19
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Student
finally
sees dad

11111
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ROMfrS
~'1177~
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Medium Larg4

•
or X_Large
Plua
Llml' one per pIZZO

fREE Delivery

1 :320z. PepsI
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. wlthdellv.ervofsmall
or medIum p i n a ;
..
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2/320z. PepsI 5
.
with l~rge or X-Iarge.i:;.

.

StaffWrtter

We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis
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Shortly after 5 p.nl. Thursday. Wanda Hall sat in her
Thompson Point dorm room.
"I'm hungry," she said, and
lallghed nervously.
Wanda was whiting for her
father who had jUbt called to
say he was coming from the
Ramada Inn. He had traveled
from Livingston, Mont. to visit
her.
Wniting f()~ dad is not that
big a deal for most people, but
for this 18-rear-old freshman
in pre-law it will be the first
time she and her father have
met fac~tl:'-tace.
"l'm excited," Wanda said.
"It's going to be great."
Wanda said she has been
writing letters and exchanging
pictures with her father, .Terry
Kiger, since August. "I talked WandIJ Ha!!. frellnman In pr.'a. from Metropolis. meets her
with him Gn the phone righl father. Jerry Klg.... fac.to-face for the first tIme Thursday
before I came down here (to ."I:lng at Baldwin Hall.
Carbondale), ..
But until August, Wanda
"Later 0 .. he called me back found "a parent that didn't
said, Jerry Kiger didn't know within a couple of days and know about the child."
he had a daughter.
When Jerry Kiger arrived at
wanted to talk to me," Shelton
"I'm a surprise," she said.
said. This was in July. By the frollt of Baldwin Hall and
Wanda's father attended the August, Wanda had talked to rang Wanda to come down and
University in 1965 and 1966 her father on the phone.
~~hls~e~~~,~ommented,
where he met her mother.
Wanda said her mother told
Father and da\ijlhter emher father, but her father
braced when she came out of
Wanda said she has
doesn't remember beiLg told.
the door while other dorm
Mildred Shelton, a former been writing letters
residents squealed with
social worker at the Massac
pleasure.
County Mental Health and and exchanging
Family Counseling Center, pictures with her
"We were almost crying"
tracked Jerry down after
one resident said later.
'
father since August.
Wa!'lda's request.
When the two got up to ber
Shelton said it took her three
dorm room, Wanda sbowed
moaths to find bim. When she
her fa thee her photo albums.
finally contacted him and toJd
"It makes me feel good as a
"This is my AWlt Wanda,
him his daughter was looking counselor." she said.
where I got my Mme," she
for him "he was shocked."
Shelton said she had never said.

BOMB, from Page 1
in the buildin b tb~y occupied.
Two members of the squ' 1

and Carbondale Police officer,;
entered the house and
prepared to take the devices to
the city's industrial park.
Officers placed the devices
in a city dump truck filled with
sand. Soon after 5 p.m., the
truck left the scene escorted by
several police cars, fire
department vehicles and an

ambulance.
The devices were detonated
at 6 p.m. in a large field in the
city's industrial park, two-anda-half miles north of Carbondale on Route 51.
Police believe one device
was a partially assembled
explOSive device without any
explosives. When the other
device was blown dpart, police
discovered it contained a large

sum of cash in 105 and 205. The
currency was dated from the
early 19305, police said.
The investigation into the
incident is continuing, police
said.
The fire began after a
resident, Stan Wright, started
a fire in a wood stove. Wright
said he started the fire in the
stove at 2:30 a.m.
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By Richard Goldateln

The Alllerican Tap
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Go Dawgs!
Beat India'na State!

· T ommy
. B°,JShow
R OC k In
Giveaways

faEliS

SOh--:athlng Speciol
(A StraIght Ad)

Every 10 ol1.n a lpectol bond com •• /0 Fred'.. Flv. yeo" ago It wo. the
Jimmy OUHn and Cedar Creek Vond.. F.,r the lal' 3 yeo" It~ been Kenny
Carly.l. I, the Cadillac Cowboys.
ThIS ye-o'" Freer, thinks if mC'y be the GOROONS. The Gortlon.
probably have the best female (:ounl!",( voc:ali!il soufh of Champa gn
~Q (fon between Mart Trovis. Joan Biaz. & Patsy I<l1n'.:-)

If yClJ only come 10 Fred's once this season, lTooke it
this SATURDA Y FOR THE GORDONS with Wayne
Higdon on fiddle.

To rr-serve a table call 549-8221.

• 4tFlower Company
Sweetest Day~Oct 15
Boss' Day#Oc~ 16
Wrapped Large Roses
Doz·14.9500z·24.95
Wrapped Carnations
112002·6.95 Doz'10.95

- cash .& carryB05s' Day Special

Coffee Mug With Fresh
Fall Arrangement '9.95
Sweetest & Boss' Day Balloons Also Available
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
Wire Services Available
457-6660 or
607 S, Illinois
529-5550 .

at

Tri-Countv
Chiropractic Clinic
of CARBONDALE

Sunday

-County Chiroproctic Clinic would like
to so,. TH/.NKS to the people of
Southern lIIir,ois for the warm welcome you've given us. We are giving awoy
all first day Chiropractic services to new
patients. including exam. x·rays. spinal
adjustments & therapies. if irdicat;,d! This
will be an excellent opportunity for you & a
friend to experience Chiropractic core first
hand. Since this will be a busy week.
please call for an appointment.

Tri-Collnty
Chiropractic Clinic
CARBONDALE
310 E. Main St.

457-0459
Dr.
Holmes
KeVin J.
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ESCAPE
FOR TBE DAY
to

The Edgewater BeachResort at
Panama City Beach, Florida
with

How To Play Escape For The Day
1.

No purchase necessary.

2. Pick up an Eagle Static Sticker and put it on the
inside rear window of your vehicle. We'll be spotting
license plate numbers from vehicles with these stickers.
or we'll be making appearances throllghout Southern
nUnois where you can on the spot regfster your license
plate number.lfyou hear your license plate number read
on-air. you haue 10 minutes and 49 seconds to call in and
qualify. gual(fiers wiJl (l Panama Jack beach kit. Then
you are eligible for random drawings conducted on
November 1st when 7 names will be drawn from all
qualtfler~ The 7 winners and Eagle st.aff will "Escape
for the Day" November:s. 1988. Prize includes roundtrip
airfare on Prime Air plus a planned day of activities at
Edgewat~r Beach Resort.
8. Contest ends November 1st. 1988.

4. Must be 21 years or older to win.
5. Employees ofCR Broadcasting. participating sponsors.
and theirfamilies are not eligible to win.
8. Listen to 104.9 FM The Eaglefor more det~ils.

Pick up your FREE Sticker at
tbese participating sponsors
The Bargain Factory. Murpbysboro _
Sbawnee Trails. Carbondale
Smith Dodge, Carbondale
BrO¥JD It Colombo, Herrin
Rompers, Carbondale
the
AGL
Music World, Anna

L£
!f~~

'

TA'ILE TENNIS Club will
. -hold its orgariii8tioilBl meeting
at 2 p.m. ~unday in the Rec
Center Multi-Purpose Room.
ORIENTEERING CLUB
will hold a beginning and intermediate level meet at 1
p.m. Sunday at the ('Jlmpu~
Lake Boat Dock. For Jetails.
call4:l,-0232.

STUDENTS OVER Substances party will bf. held at 8
tonight at the Wesley FI)UDdation.
l-'HI ALPHA Charismatic
Christian Fellowship will hold
it:; meeting at 7 tonight in
Wham Auditorium, Room 105.

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Services' Terr'i Firma
Socializer will meet at 5
tonight at the Pinch Penny Pub
with Family Night In at the
Rec Center. For details, call
453-2829.

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will meet from noon to
midnight Satur:lay in the
Student Center Ohio and
Illinois Rooms.
INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP, sponsored by CSA for
its members at 7 p.m.
Saturday lD the St\.dent Center
Mississippi Room. For details,
C'll1l457-7290.

UNIVERSITY BAPTl~T
Church, 700 S. Oakland Ave.,
will provide transportation to
Bible study and worship at
9: 15 Sund'iY for residents of
East Campus residence halls.
For details, cali 457-1323.
AFRiCAN
STUDENT
Association reception and
symposium for new African
students will be at 9 p.m.
S~!.Lurda) at Kings l¥ok.
PROJECT RETENTIOr-<
Organiza tion College of
Human Resources minority

students will sponsor a help
session from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday
in the Quigley Lounge.

•
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Care

11(':":""'"
Homecoming Special:7
I
•
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\~
$25 Wash & Wax
~!'t.

I
I
I
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trucks and vans slightly more

Arena

GRADUATE BUSINESS
Association will meet at 4:30

CARBONDALE CHRISTIAN Singles will meet at 7 p.rn.
Saturday at Murdale Baptist
Church,2701 W. MainSt.

~

CHINA HOUSE

Re.taurant
Lunch Special:

~

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Main Dishes, Eggroll, Fried Rice
only 12.50

AII-You-Can-Eat Sunday Night Buffet:
Fried Jumbo Shrimp, 2 Other Main Courses,
Egg RolI,Fried Rice & Soup only '5.95

549-5032

701 B S. Illinois Ave.

KO::&MORE I

r--------------------------

I

Cape Girardeat.:'s
Building.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S
Professional Advancement
Committee i£ sponsoring the
elucidation by Barbara Gutek,
professor a t Claremont
Graduate School, "Sexual
Harrassme"lt: Causes, Consequences, and I111plkations,"
from 9 to U? 15 this morning in
Morris LibraI;' Auditorium.

I

.

4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at

CHEMISTRY, BIOCHEMI·
STRY seminar: "A Strategy
for Selecting NMR Techniques
for Solving Structural
Problems" at 4 today in Van
Lente Lecture Hall in the
Neckers Building.

I~_ couPoClass;c Car
I
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4¢

Copies
All the Time

"Your Complete
Sandwich Shop"

607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

521 S. Illinois

L220
_~I~_ton ~l!'~J~.!.j.... -~~-=~~
v'-'--...

Good Fri & Sat
Call For Delivery

549·1013 or 529·5020

.---.~
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Southern Illinois' Finest
Hickory Smoked Barbecue
Also
Homemade Sandwiches
and
Full Platter Menu

Carry-outs available
Mon-Sat 11-4am.sun 12-4am
Old Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 529-9133

Mon·Thur:9am-ll pm
Fri-Sot:9am-12pm
Sun:lpm-1Opm

Ad EHectlve

Til '0"1'11

Do You Care About People?
Do '{ou Care About Health?
~ECOMEA

-ADVOCATE

• Receive quality training from health professionals
• Receive valuable practicallftork e~pefienee
• Receive eourse credit for service to others
For more ir.Formrtion _r In Ipplication, can the
Wellneu eeRier, n6-4441 - or nop bv -!Cesntr
Hill across the meet from the Health S.rvit.o.
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Schaeffer
or Light

Sale
'11.99
Rebate -3.00

;;";9"

~

.~ .

r- •..-

:~

·8.99'~~~
1. 75L

--HEALTH--

"

se:~~::.n.s~
Final Coat

LlghtorDork

~.,.
I' • .
-....II/nge, . ' /

6 bottles

$4 99

loSl

Jim Beam
'5.79
-1.00

Rebate

$4

79

Fin,,: Cost

MilierGenuine -S~~cIiPandsa~~~-1
Draft
Country >.J!"!~
Cooler -:. '-v~

$8 49

:
.
~

suitcose

.. .

_ Sole

Health :09'''''''

1.75L

i~

.~

I All Seven Flavors
I

!t,99

I
I
'8.49 I

2l

Rebate-2.S0 I

~"" I

Bacardi

$11 99
1.75L

Carlo
Rossi

LImit
I 5 99 III with

IIIINI'IJ~1 ~II

•

FI:al Cost

suitcase.

~

Zinfandel
plus 10 varietals , __

Sale

$399~

Miller Ute
Port of
You, slue
Student

Heaven
Hili Vodka

Henninger

August
Sebastiani
Country White

1
addlHonal
purcha... Good

t~!...l.!J.L!!'l"
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Subway Sandwiches sinks
No warning given
to employees
prior to closing
By Phyllis Coon
end Bred Bushu.
&taffWriters

Twelve Subway Sandwiches
and !5alads employees arrived
to work Tues. Sept. 4 to find
they no longer had a job, an
employee said.
"The employees, not even
the manager knew what was
happening," Lynne Brumbaugh, an employee trainer,
said.
Things started getting
unusual on the weekend of
Sept. 29, Brumbaugh said.
"The corporation came
down and we had a half-price
sale over the weekend,"
Brumbaugh said.
"On Tuesday morning at 2
a.m. when the store closes they
started giving away things
that didn't belong to the corporation like plants and
staplers."
On Tuesday the corporation
had arranged a meeting with
the employees, but the corporation didn't show, Brumbaughsaid.
"I don't know what happened," Brumbaugh said. "I

~:~~~~~:o~:~,~cked at
Subway Sandwiches and
Salads is a franchise with
offkilS in Connecticut and
Colorado, she said. The store
in Carbondale was owned by
Network
Crossroads
Unlimited Inc., Brumbaugh
said.
"The people who own the
Carbondale stores are the ones
screwing us over," Brumbaugh said. "They still owe us
four weeks in pay. They were
always bad at paying us:'
Because of financial troubles
at the store, employees didn't
know when they were getting
paid, she said.
"When we were paid it would
be in cash because when we
got paid by check it would
bounce," Brumbaugh said.
Employees at the store have
contacted Rose Nevels at the
Department of Labor at the

Two.. rific®
Twocnlsted
ouble..Decker
Pizza

Federal- Building in Carbondale, she said.
"Rose is working to get our
pay," she said. "But it looks
like the owners have flown off
the face of the earth. "
Nevels is threatening to sue
the corporation for the back
pay, Brumbaugh said.
"Rose has talked to an accountant of the owners who is
doing ~per work so we can get
paio,' Brumbaugh said. "But
the accountant won't finish the
pa~r work until his retainer is
paId. H they're not willing to
pay him who knows what we'll
have to go through.
Brumbaugh said the owners
are a (".:.1g like they're
cooperatIng, but they always
say two more daiS, which
~~~tb!. turns into two more
"Turnover at the store was
so fast because of the
University community,"
Brumbaugh said. "We had a
whole new crop at lellst once a
montn. I stayed at the store so
long because I was 'insane'.
But I didn't want to leave
because I had so much
senority."
The employees weren't the
only people the store owed
money to, Brumbaugh said.
"A manager and I estimated
one night that the store owed
as much as $70 to 75,000,"
Brumbaugh said. "They owed
the Central Illinois Power
Service and several food
distributors. There was no
reason for that store to be that
deep in debt. The store pulled
in plenty of money."
The store's utilities were
tu.-ned off at one time, she
said.
Brumbaugh said she has
heard several !1lII1ors from the
corporation as to what is
happening at the store, but has
been unable to get the truth.
"But if they are doing
something illegal I hope they
are put behind bars,"
Brumbaugh said.

MYSTERY
COUPON

Corporation
could reopen
local store

75 ¢

off any lunch

10:30 - 2:30

By Phyllis Coon
end Bred Buthue
StaffWrtters

The note on the door of
Subway Sandwiches and
Salads, in the Grand
Avenue Mall, gave little
more information than
an address to forward
mail, but there were the
names of two local attorneys.
"I'm not at liberty to
say what is happening
with the local Subway
Sandwiches and Salads
store," Rebecca Whittington, of Feirich
Schoen Mager Green,
said. "But litigation will
be filed next week."
Mter the litigation is
filed Whittington said she
can release more information.
The
firm
is
representing the national
corporation, which is
filing a suit against a
group of local people,
Whittington said.
"I can't release any of
the names," Whittington
said.
Whittington confirmed
Sept. 3 as the last day
Subway Sandwiches and
Salads was open.
.. It closed very
abruptly and Ute employees were unaware of
what was happening,"
Whittington said. It is
likely that the national
corporation will reopen
the store. she said.
"The corporation is
searching for new
owners," Whittington
said.

SOC Drafts $2.50 Pitchers s 1.05 Speedrails
:I for 1 Long I sland Iced Teas
9 - Close
G~EflT SOUTtiE~~

BASH

Saturday

The Great Saluki Tailgate
Ends At Sidetracks With:

soc Dratts

'2.50 Pitchers
3 for 1 Zombies

FREE HOT DOGS STARTING AT 5:00

Let me design a personal Wedding,
Engagement ring set for your special
relationshiD.
Come in and see my new designs for '88.
I buy or trade for scrap gold.
Crystals & fine crystal jewelry.

~UanStuck

r~
at the Oasis Lr-"nge

Blue HawaIIans '1.25
Captain l1organ'l.00
6 Coke
Ramada Inn-Rt. 11 West
Carbondale

Sponsored by:
Student Center
Programming Council
~~~L'
Admission: sS.OO

.~~.IiI""

I·Ball Tournament
Sanday. Oct. 16

Tickets available at the
Student Center
Central Ticket Office

THE ULTIMATE
PARTY!

Advanced Registration Preferred
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Record imports boost trade deficit to $12 billion
WASHINGTON <uP!) necord imports kicked the
U.S. trade deficit back into
double digits ir: August, up to
$12.2 billion, tne Commerce

~:r;:~~a::!t !:~~rri

making the report a political
issue.
On Capitol Hill, Democratic
vice presidential candidate
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas said
the new trade figures illustrate
the Reagan administration's
failure to develop a tough
trade policy.
"It makes our point," he
said. "It's just obvious this
country does not have a trade
policy. They have not made

trade a priority for our
country. They have just turned
the other cht>ek. "
Senate Democratic leader
Robert Byrd said tl:a figw'es
showed that "we have not
solved our trade problems"
and lidded, "The long awaited
light at the end of the tunnel
has turned out to be an
onrushing freight train loaded
with imported goods ...
But White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater, citing a
"continually rising level of
exports, " chose to interpret
the figures as good news and
said, "The fact remains that
the trade deficit in the last
year has dropped by more than

$30 billion."

So far this year the trade gap
has reached $92.3 billion and if
it continues at this rate for the
rest of the year will total $138.5
billion, an improvement over
the $170.3 billion of 1987 but a
far cry from the days of a
trade surplus.
August imports were a
record $39.7 billion, up from
$36 billion in July, while exports rose only slightly to $27.5
billion, the department's
Census Bureau said.
Plummeting
imports
dramatically improved U.e
July merchandise trade deficit
from $13.2 billion in June to a
seasonally adjusted $9.5

billilln, the lowest mont:lly
figure since $8 billion in
December 1984.
Hugh Johnson, chief investment analyst with First
Albsny Corp., called the report
a disappointment.
"Generally people were
expecting something in the
order of $10 billion to $11 billion
and were hopeful and wishing
it wouldn't be $12 billion," he
said, adding that the high
deficit figure "puts downward
pressure both on the dollar and
the bond market."
"The Federal Reserve
doesn't have the room to lower
interest rates and to ease
monetary policy," Johnson

Sun.-Tues.
lOam-30m

Wed.-Thurs.
1Oam-4am

Fri.-Sat.
1Oam·Sam

said. "The road to lower interest rates .. , is simply not
going to be smooth."
1;. Fred Bergsten, director of
Ute Institute for International
Economics, said the new trade
figures conf.:rm that current
econamic policies simply are
not adequate to end the trade
deficit.
Even further dentuation of
the dollar, which makes U.S.
goods cheaper and imports
more expensive, will not be
able to cut the trade deficit to
below $100 billion a year,
Bergsten said.
"What's needed now more
than ever before are changes
in domestic policy," he said.
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October Special
Reg. Tacos .49~ Thru Oct. 27

r------·coupon-------~
Buy A Chicken
L

to

Fajita Ar.d Get 1
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1st in So. III
!~DIM SUM
I\,'

(Gourmet Chinese
Appetizers)
30 Varieties

Served Daily
11AM-Cfose

·Taco Bell
Hey Carbondale,
Run to the border
and try our new
Chicken Fajitas and
enjoy our friendly
atmosphere.
l1ae Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin

Cuisines in the carbondale Area

t\j\jtftlJ.
GftRD€f'S
-...-.
Lunch Com"'" '2.95andupl

(Includes trled n.:. and egg roll)

'3. 95 Lunch-eutlet~n ...r
CocktaU.oCarry Out.

r---------,

,Iuy • 'roplcal DrInk I

..t ......
I
I
I
onefree
I
L~~~~~!!;.~~J
Free Birthday Drink -one per customer

Delivery Service 529.2813
·w........ Delivery Service within a 5 mile radlu.
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accepting credit cordi
1901 Murdal. ShopF'ing Cent.r

....

_--------_.. _---

Has the best food
and drink and is
the most fun
in Carbondale.
529-5051

Rt.13 East
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Officials conduct massive
Jamaican drug gang arrests
WASHINGTON (UPI) Federal and local authorities
Thursday conducted a massive
nationwide sweep against 435
members of so-called
Jamaican drug posses in what
Attorney General Dick
Thornburr;h called a "major
breakthrough" against "urban
terrorism."
In a news conference in
Washington, Thornburgh
announced the arrests (If more
than 120 people with a total of
435 expected in about 20 major
metropolitan areas and the
District of Columbia.
"These arrests on charges of
(cocaine) crack trafficking
and firearms violations
leading to urban terrorism
identified with me Jamaican
posses represent a major
cooperative effcrt and a major
break through," Thornburgh
told ~porters.
In U.S. District Court in
Miami, an indictment - which
included murder charges named 34 members of the
"Shower" posse that operates

in south Florid:!.
Stephen Higgins, dir~tor of
the Treasury Department's
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, called the
Shcwer gang "the largest,
most violent" of the Jamaican
narcotics and firearms trAfficking gangs.
Authorities said the
Jamaican posses in the past
vear were involved in more
than 700 narcotics-related
homicides and more than 1,400
slayings in the past 3 and a half
years.
Higgins said a total of 435
arrest warrants were being
executed, with the largest
number of arrests being
sought in Houston, followed by
Miami and New York. A total
of 76 search warrants also had
been issued.

JOHN Lf CARRE'S

A_

PERFECT

Higgins said the ~weeps
began at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Also confiscated ill the arrests
were 45 handguns and three
sawed-off shotguns.

-Spy-

Federal authorities said
Jamaican posses have staked
out a large piece of the nation's
drug and fll'earms trafficking
and allegedly are involved
with kidnapping, robberies,
assaults, domestic and international gun trafficking,
money laundering and fraud.

If you were hool,ed on
"Smiley's People" and
"Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy;'
you won't dare miss this
International spy thriller. (§

Masterpiece Theatre

SUNDAY
ON

Higgins said that according
to statistics from the Drug
Enfor('ement Administration,
Jamaican organized crime
posses are involved in 40
percent of the cocaine "crack"
trafficking in the United
States.

ATB

WSIU-TV8

RESUMES
Get a lflserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

$19.88
11tf lAsotGRApkic Cootl
KOttlES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

ANYTHING LESS WOULD BE UNCIVlUZED -SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPORTS RESUL TS
18 HOLFGOLF

12" SOITBALLFINAL RESULTS

SOCCER PLAYOFF FIRST ROUND RESULTS

Men's A League: Johnies 10
The Boys 9

Bomber Boys 1
The Wave
1

Men's B League: Blood Bath 18
RWBTOG05
Coree League: Old Style
12
The Nothing 10

HOME RUN DERBY TOURNEY

purr PUTT GOLF

Men: 1st place Steve Pugh
2nd place Charles Hunter

1st.
1st.
2nd.
2nd.

R.un & Gun 0
Chota
0

WOMEN'S A
Last Minute
Hard Time
Nan:eless
CORECA
Wizards of Oz
At The Net
Cottage Chez

Men's Advanced: 1st place Jasyinder Singh
2nd place James Ng

(2-1)
(2-2)

t.1EN'S B
Smashers
The Boys
The Mofo's

(3-1)
(3-1)
(3-1)

WOMEN'S B
(4-0)
Spiker Zone
(3-1)
Beaners
(1-3)
Hopeless

(3-1)
(3-1)
(2-2)

CORECB
(4-0)
Bp.auty & Beast
(3-1)
Docs Blocks
Not Again
......... " ....(4-~~ ••• _.. __

(3-0)

(MEN) Bob Kuban
(WOMEN) Monica Knudsen
(MEN) Jeff Hayner
(WOMEN) Lori Sims

BAI?MINTON SINGLES

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
MEN'S A
Wizards of Oz
S.t:. Asians
Arab United

Low Scratch Rob Polanzj & Jeff Francoeur

(4-0)

(3-1)
(3-1)

Men's Intermediate: 1st place Bobby Narang
Men's Novice: 1st place Steve Parrott
Women's: 1st place Jennifer Larson
2nd place Susan Rossi

BADMINTON DOUBLES
Men's Advanced: 1st place Lai Fur Kheel
Khoo Jin Keat
Men's Novice: 1st place Steve Parrott!
Jeff Mill
2nd place Paul Schanaperger I
Jeff Whitehead
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Entertainment Guide

\\\\WWESTROAD
~
LIQUORS

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Mt;SIC:

Illinois.

Rock aod Roll Weekend, by
SPC Films; "Pink Floyd, The
Wall," 7,9, and 11 p.m., Oct. 14
And 15; Student Center
Auditorium; Admission $1.

The Other Guys, 9:30 p.m.
Friday atP.K.'s, 308S. Illinois.

Destin, 9:30 p.m. Saturday
at Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois.

L.A. aod the Big Kids,
matinee show at 5 p.m. Friday
and 9 p.m. Saturday at the
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.

Bm Tucker and Ian
Williams, comedians, 8 and
10:30 p.m. Friday and 8:30
p.m. Saturday at B.G.'s Old
Tyme Deli and Saloon, 1620 W.
Main.

Bald Knob Cross Annual Fall
Festival and Demonstration

~:1~6 ~lt ~::id ~;og·~~C!i~~
Alto Pass.
International Film Series, 7
and 9 p.m. Oct. 16 and 17; by
SPC Films; Student Center
Auditorium; Admission is $1.
Wilfred Delphin and Edwin
Romain faculty piano recital;
7 p.m. Oct. 19 at Shryock
Auditorium; Admis~ion is
free.
Tokyo String Quartet, 8 p.m.
Oct. 21 at Shryock Auditorium;
Tickets on sale at Shryock
Auditorium Box Office from 10
a.m. t06 p.m. Monday through
Fririay. or by pho:,Jng from
8:30 to 5:30 Monday through
Friday. Tickets will also be
sold at the door at $9 and $11
reserved.

Mercy, 9 p.m. Saturday at
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.
DJ Show, 9 p.m. Saturday at
The Americ'ln Tap, t18 S.
Illinois.
Jungle Dogs, 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.
Nemesis, 9:30 p.m. Sl!nday
at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.
The Dusters, 9:30 p.m.
Friday at Hangar 9, 511 S.

Busch
12 Pack 120%. can,

$9
~:c,.. $5 49
$2 00 ,~_-~
'1 00
'---"YourCosl $7 79 .~~~~~. $4 49
79

(:

1~

Rebate

Robot.

•

Tall Paul and the Dablooze,
11 p.m. Friday at J.B.'s, De
Soto.
River Bottom Nigbtmare, 4
p.m. Saturday at J.B.'s, De
Soto.
Big Larry aod the Carbondale Blues Review, 9 p.m.
Saturday at The Hideaway, 813
E.Main.

Your Cost

•

Sebastlanl
.~. Chabll.

i!'\\ '6.49

!

1

4 Ute.

"4~

tore Hours: M-Th 8:30-11 :30;F-5 8:30-12:00;51-1

The Gordons, with Wayne
Higdon on fiddle; 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at Fred's Dance
Bam, Cambria.

Murda •• Shopping Center
529·1221

lunch Specials

-

:;u

~r31

.....

J

Sweet & Scur Chicken or Broccoli Beef
Includes:
Soup
Egg roll
Fried Rice
Fortun~ Cookie

Rt. 51 South

3 ~~\:DANCE
13 ~6<\ =~~~u~~ NI~:~

~6<\ FRiDAY NIGHT HIGH ENERGY

Rondel1 Sheridan. comedian,

8 p.m. Oct. 21 in Student Center
Ballroom 0; Tickets are $3 for
students with a valid 1.0. and
$4 for the general public.

PARTY

(Starts at 8)
Screwdrivers & Gin & Tonics '1.05

iNTERNATioNA

filM SERiES

/

(til 9)

SPC Films and University Honors
Program

Meditation Class, 7 to 8:30
p.m. Mondays through Oct. 17
10 Student Cellter Activity
Room A. All classes free of
charge.

Presents

"Z··

Singer's wife
frees jailed

o

All sea~ ~.OO
For more information call SPC at 536-3393

Student Center Auditorium

Is

(Starts at 8)
Bourbon & Coke & Tequila Sunrises '1.05
Happv Hour 12-9 40¢ Drafts 95¢ SpeedraiIs
'2.50 Pitchers

6<\ LIVE .~An PERFORMANCE

~~

October 16&17 7&9pm

MANCHESTER,
Tenn.
(UPl) - The wife of Grand Ole
Opry star Little Jimmy
Dickens paid $2,500 to free the
mother of two yOlmg children
who had been jailed 99 days
because she didn't have
enough money to post the bail
in a worthless check case.
"I am happy, very happy,
but I am nervous," a tearful
Ly'dia Roberts, 36, of Nashville, said as she left the Coffee
County Jail Wednesday night
for a reunion with her children,
mother and sister.
Roberts, 36, of Nashville had
&lot seen her children since
July 6 when she was jailed by
Circuit Judge Gerald Ewell.
The judge sentenced Roberts
to three years' probation for
passing two worthless chet"u
for $2 ,lOG provided she serve 48
hours in jail and make
restitution. But he ordered her

~e(

~6

\~

\ -~~

(French with English Subtitles)

poor woman

'J
o

611 S.lIlInoll

12 :30 - 5:00p.m.

..
INTER -GREEK COUNCil

at the steps of Silryock

Auditorium, featuring:
The band "Full Circle" 1-3pnl
Refreshments Including
an alternative drink bar
• Actl ItI
V es

•

•

L ICome Enjoy This ALCO,,.,H, O;L.• -~F,REE EVENT!
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FALL FEST '88
Sunday Oct. 16

I

'j~

(Starts at 8)

'1.00 Glasses of Wine
'2.00 Mini.Bottles of Champagne
liappy Hour 12.9 2 for 1
Bloody Marys

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

~~J:~o$~~e~ti~ti~:.e

limousine,
ins;~e
and
paid thethen
bail inwent
cash to
fr -:e
Roberts. Dickens said she and
her husband learned of
Roberts' plight in the
new&paper.

1. 75 liter

\.

.S

Picnic," 8 p.m. Oct. 20
through 22 and? p.m. Oct. 23 at
.kLeod Theater; Tickets on
sale at the McLeod Theater
Box Office from noon to 4:30
p.m. Monda>: through Friday
and are available at the door.
Thursday and Sunday performances are $5, Frld2y and
Sa turday performances are
$6; all performances $3 for
students with a valid SIU 1.0.;
$1 discount on tickets for
senior citi7.ens.

she
Mor;a, Dickens, wife of the
country music singer, pulled
up in front of the jail Wednesday night in a black

~

Prices Good Thru 10/14 - 10116

. Gilbey's Vodka

I

Panel of historians reports
kids aren't grasping subject
By Phyllil t:oon
Sl8ffWr1ter

Cav(man to spac~man.
Many hilitory courses fly
through yesterday's events,
but a panel of historians said
the curriculum doesn't require
.enough from students.
The Bradley Commission on
H;Story in Schools called for
required history studies for all
students, including kindergarteners .
But man" student.s in kindergar~n are unabJ.e to grasp
such det&iled iIL'ormation,
Marilyn Sanders, a teacher at
the early childhood center at
Glendale School, said.
"Half of them know such
everyday details as where they
live, but further topical details
may be vague," Sanders said.
When historical inform!uion
is needed it is integrated into
another topic being taught,
Sanders said.
"The studen:.s were out for
Columbus Day, but they may
not know why," she said. "We
can tea::h them who Columhus
was and use the giobe to show
them where we are talking
about, but it's too much for
them if we go any further in
detail."

electives they can take othethan required courses,"
Daniels said. "It's difficult for
students to take all the course:!
that colleges require today
mucblF:ss take an extra
elective."
If the high school offered

more history courses Daniels
said students probably
wouldn't be able to fill ibem.

Decreases & Increases
at the same time?

OYVOF
Closed Monday Oct. 17th
3 Day Blowout

Other calendar events that
Sanders teaches her students
history :.hrough include
preSident's birthdays and
other patriotic holidays.
"When it'S appropriate we
teach history" Sanders said.
"It's not iiHif!pth like in the
upper grades though."
The panel described current
courses as "seriously
inadequate in both quantity
and quality."
In the Carbondale school
system, students take history
courses each year from first
through ninth grade, Jane
Charles, guidance counselor at
Lincoln Junior High School,
said.
"In the first grade the
history course starts out with
things in the community like
the farm and the city,"
Charles said. "The course
content progresses into other
areas each year."
The schools follow the
Illinois Office of Education
guideline that a certian
amount of the school day must
be spent in historical studies,
Charles said.
"But the guideline doesn't
specify between historical
studies or social studies,"
Charles said.
Students at Lincoln Junior
High School are required to
take a tw()-year history course,
which covers history up to the
Civil War in the seventh vade
and through the Civil War to
modem times in the eighth
grade, she said.
"Buildin~
a History
Curriculum,' the panel's
report said that at least 50
percent of current students are
not studying either world
history or Western civilization.

•

. .

"''''''''~1.1I.''''''.~4SfI~IIt ••

SS

I

-Marilyn Sanders

•

Junio~ are required to take
a one-year COUIse of American
history and seniors are
required to take a one-year
course of American government, Daniels said.

Where can
you find

"The students were
out for Columbus Day,
but they may not
know why."

Enough history courses are
offered to students at Carbondale High Schools, Diane
Daniels, guidance counselor at
Carbondale High School East,
said.
"Students have a choice of
'1istory or social studies

"We can always add
classes," DarJels said. "We
just have to have enough
student!', enough classrooms
and enough teachers."

THUR 10-6

Sony Receivers From
s149 95 Reg. s215

SAT 10-5

FRll0-6

Camcorders From
s799 95 list S 1400

R£,mote Control C.D.
Players From s189 95

$125,000 LIQUIDATION
Sony, Bose, T.V.s, Boston Acoustics, Yamaha
Onkyo, Walkmans, Used & Demos Also Available
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Prices
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Last day
for bank
in mall
By Miguel Alba
StaffV':riter

The BaM of Carbondale will
close its facility at the
University Mall today at 3 p.m.
after more than 10 years of
service.
Clark Davis, vice president
of public relations, said the
bank was closing its facility at
the University Mall because of
the limited services it
proviaed.
"There was no bank officer
there to provide bank loans,"
he said. "The financial consultant services were limited."
In response to the closing of
the mall facility, the main
branch, at 216 E. Main, will
extend its d.."'ive-up hours,
effective Saturday, to 6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday,
and Wltil 7 p.m. Fricl~.y. The
drive-up will be open 8: 30 a. m.
t05 p.m. Saturday.
Scott Frisch, a bank employee, said the closing may
present an inconvenience tl'
mall shoppers who use the
facility to cash checks or makf'
d~posits. He said the limited
servi.:'ls offered there
sometimes made customer
service difficult.
William Whitson, president
of the Bank of Carbondale,
said the closing would not
effect the bank employees at
the University Mall.
Davis said the consolidation
made it possible for the bank to
provide better service at the
main branch.

HEADQUARTER
New Location
105 S. Washington

a Perms

$25. 00

long hair slightly higher

-CUt &StyIe'10~

-Aegllkreut'7.o0
Closed Mondays

ph 529·1622

Fraternity worl<ing
for senior ci'Dzens
By Klplberly Clark.

need of services that the
members of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity can do
odd jobs free of cost.
"We think it is fantastic
because some are no longer
capable of doing some of the
work because of health
reasons," John S. Holmes,
social service outreach
worker at the service
center, said.
Interested ser.ior citizens
fill out forms, alid Maddox
contacts them, inquiring
about the type of job and
what tools are needed.

Staff Writer

Deciding to spread some
goodwill around Carbondale, Craig Maddox,
philanthropy chairman of
Tau Kappa Epsilon,
initiated a program for
senior citzens.
"Simple jobs that the
old~r people aren't able to
do, we can help them with,"
Maddox said.
Fliers were put up at the
Jackson County S(:nior
Citizen Services, 409 N.
Springer, informing those in

215 N. illinois.
Carbondal •.
~9·8«7

I

9·5M·F
8·125",

RESUME
In by 9 out by 5
Going into a fast pace world?
We offer you the technology for fast results ....
8 hour turnover time on any resume delivered to
us any time day or night!

24 hours
Advertising Policy on Political Advertisements

Just another service offered by
The Daily Egyptiar: requires
payment in advance for
all political advertisements.

kinko's®

the copy center
On the Island • 549·0788

SUBMARINE
DWICHES & BEER
GARDEN
-Today's Specials·

'3.19 #12 Sub
(turkey breast, capacola & cheddar
on a garnished bun with chips, a
pickle & medium soft drink or draft)

40C
75C

Drafts
Peppermint
Schnapps

406 S. illinois Ave.

549-3366
ra
M-W/9am·12mld
Thur./9am-lam
Frl·Sat/9am-2am
Sun lpm·llpm

10. N. W•• hln,lon

Carbondale
457,2721

:E.

"fternoon Dl Show

Prizes & Giveaways
3pm .. 7pm

50¢ Drafts
2 for 1 Mixed
Drinks
'1.25 flU Wine Coolers
Try our wide variety of wine coolers
11:00 till 6:00pm

Friday &. Saturday

unglvDog

Hvmisis
BILLI1BBS PIILOU!
Jack

M~

SPtCIAL

Kami

51.35

Kazi

Classified
Diredory
_

Room,

Fm\ole

Avto

Parts and S,.'rvices
M.otorcvclEts

H"mes
Mobde Homoes
M.~ceJJoneous

Ejecfrontc!t

Pets ol"';d Supplies
Blc.ycles
CQmeras
Sporhng
Sporting Good~
Recreoflonoi Vehicle$.
FlJrnlture

M'J!iicol

Book,
A.partments
Houses

Mobile t-i?mes
Roorn~

Roommates

Dvplexe,.
Wooted to Rent

Property
Mobil"" Hom@ lots
Help Wanted
Employment Wonted
Services Offtitred
BU:i.in&5S

Wonted
lost
FOLlnd

Eni er1o;n'1l0nt
Announcements

Au-ction .. and Soles
Yard Sole Promoiioll
Antiques
BUSiness Opportunifie5
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real fsfott:"

1 year
Warranty
Front
&
Rear
Wheel Drive

5350&' up

Campus
Auto
549.8433
600 Grand

Office At:
501 ~. College

1~82

Mazda GLC Wagon

air, standard trans.

Large 1 Bedroom

& Efficiency Apts.

Two Bedroom
906 W. McDaniel
!'15 S. Logan
408V2 E. Hester
501 W. College 2,3

500 W. College 2

1984 Buick Skylark

209 W. Cherry

low mileage

300 E. College
305 E. Main 549.2255

457-4422

529-11382

GOVERNMENT J08S. 116.040S59.230 per yeor. Now hirIng. Your
Ext. R-9S01 lor
curren' federal 11.'.
12-5-$8 . ..... ...... o4.!I57C70
BE ON T v. Many needed for
romm..-cla's. Casting 'n'o. 1-80·
61>7-6000. ext. TV-9SOI.
9- I 6-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2604C47
EX,;EUENT WAGES fOII.pore time
ossembly work: .Iectronlcs. aofts.
Others
Inlo 1-(504)64 Hl091 Exl
4131 Open 7 d< ...

10-1_............
04941'40
MALE SMOKERS WANTEC; For 0
.'udy 01 p.ycholoplcol ond
physlologlcol .fIeets of dgoreHe

~:~. sru,jfNiS'WHO o::.JC,~

f7 ~~I::"~

....0. 805~7-6000.

.;

COHSIDalING ".DOf'TION? WE ore
hopplly married jew.. h couple
who wish
odopl
Inlonl
10"and core lot' W. can t.lp rour chIld
fulfill hl. _ _ _ m, by providIng 0
b.outtful........ with
01
love and s«urltr. Expense. paid
__
Sara coIl_." (312)7043·

to

0

on

to

Here's
a toast
.\ to a GREAT
crew!

a ' '.tlm.

6440
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!J

~~~,,;. ~:;..."';'~:'~ ~'':r~ 'z.'.::.'i.,.. f!:./aont

Amy Ash
Audra Barrt:tt
Krista Brandau
Joetta Fields
Chris Grenfell
Marybeth Hendricks
Maria Jedynak
Dave Kathe
lora McGill
Kelly Newby
Sam Sexton
Karen Tonielli
Kim Verbeck

:;:on~",":",,'::"S~s::::::; ::,l!bh, E..it to,:r;:::p,~;,~
c.m.r. Wlnll D. loom ISO.
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Happy
Sweetest Day!
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TYPING AND WOlD Procfl"ng
Repo<f'. "'..,.. resumes. w. 5495532.• om-$pm. 103 S. Wosh'ngton.
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2563E40
I. A'M DESIGN Stud'o. MendIng.
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TYPING AND WOlD proces"ng. The
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Fifth
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10-3Ia .............. (1173J51
IN THE C,U8ONIlALE Industrial
f'orIr. N_ MinI Sforop . _ . We
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6X1. 7X1. Phone 457-4470
10-_ ............... O4IIJo1.!!
C08DfN RESAlE (8EST tun" store In
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. _'L40

~:;'-.Sot. 10-4,00.

10·21a ..... " ........ 0154E4S
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP Will
cIeon and noul anythlnq. Tr....

::::~~:~~::;tmmed.

GO. sit.
.' :'ttt ....\
EN .-w-Iry.
to'n........lInll. boHball cords. clo ..
rings. efe. J and J C-:"nlo_ 821 S.
IIIInol•. 457~1.
12-14-$8 . . . . . . " ...... i230F7t
ADOPTION; PLEASE ifELP u •.
happily mnrrled """difl. coupl.

~':VI~;

;::' ';"i..1';'c:,~

"_'10/, 011 e.pen... paid. pleoo.
coli <011_ 312-790-9516. P , - coli

Jjrn ond The-r.,.•.

10·31a . . . .. .......
26SIF51
/IIISY WANTED fOIl odoprron by 0
lOving coupW of physicians W. ore
""pons'ble. ='ng. ond flnundally
HCU,... tong'ng fo shore our ,,"'"
with 0 much wonled baby. Con·
fld.n"a!. legal. All .x,.."", pold.

Call :::;. adoption oUorney.
LoY_rene. 'op:'-'. 312-782-2546
om.312·743-3582p'" (DOC).
10-26-88
2ntF48

168

;.,?:;.~)
..
..

'(

'JI

Red Rover,
Red Rover,

-'

~"

"'"",-..

Send the
Cllys tram

next door over.
Where else could we
Find a more
Fabulous Four?
We got lucky
enough,

'olso

10018a .. " . . . . . . . 017«65
fREE ESTIMATE.
CARPENTRY.
r~mod.'ln9. sma" tw Jorge. renta'
r.poln. Ca" 0' 684-4322.
10-26-$8 . . . . . . .. . .. ". OI96fo4.!l
TYP,NG-EDITfIo/G-WIIITfNG. Some
doy.erv'ao. '1 mole. you look good"
eoll 457-2058.
12-2a ........ " ....... O601E69

;.

To the Men of

~ifl.

529·3594 or 98S-686'
10·14-88 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 03I0E40
CUSTOM AND PATTERN _'ng.
011"""0,.. 8y oppolnlmenl only.
coli Sorbo.... 01549-5863.
11-2-88... . . . . ... 0512ES3
T CONSTRUCTION. SPECIAliZING In

• ..-vlc. and c:leonlng of ony kInd, Ph

(okay ... you've
read the ad...
Now get back to
work)

t

''I,.

In' spite of
what we've
heard.

You've never hollered
or even said a word_

!

You owe us dinner

&d.oc;ng

:
It's time to
. settle the score_

But for all the thi IgS
we've borrowed,
We probably owe
you more_
You've stolen
o u r . '5
Thanks for everything
you've done.

We wouldn't trade
you for anything,
With us you're

Quick Trip

,1

Dell SpeCial
Bring a Friend
l4 ;arlce on a Second Hoagie

r;'iii"i)oz.SOda-;ndyourchoice-l

Iof chips - potato salad or slaw with,
, a purchase of our Hoagie Loaf Sub'
I made with your choice of meats I
__________
L~~~h~~~

~

Quick Trip at Grand & Wall
;(J'ff."t

lof('1.

'..j

J''(;,('.:J.?~:t "i'£ t (~,1

;: Jil.i
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Happy

Sweetest
Day

'~tpJ

Happy
Shaetest
Day

I

Love
YOU!
Mieki

Carolyn

to our men
of

Kappa

Alpha
Psi

I

Nathaniel
Myron
William

P.S. Don't
spit too
much, okay?

Sherree
Merne
Judy

Kit
Happy
Sweetest
Day
Snoopy
and I
lov.you
Very Mach

C

Happy
Boss'Day!
to

LTr
To Brothers

Jay
Broden
Cathy
Hagler
Lorra
Terneas

'ete Jansons
#62
Ron Lipinski

181
Jon Born
152

Tarr.vra

.

We hope we're
not a bother

Marshall

~4-ever,

~

They all
live next door_

Jack,
Thanks
for the
best 22
months
of my
life!
Happy
Sweetest
Day!

Patty,
Mom said
good friends
would get
birthday
ads in
late!
liappy20th!

I'

BIQt~cky

Kick Some
Tail at the
. Great
Tailgate

&
Kay
Mills
from the
Student
Workers in
Advertising
Production
& Business
at the

GO

Snugglebear

SIU

Here's to
remembering
the good
times we've
shared
together.
Never forget,
Adam,
"Love will
always find
away."

Your
SigTau
Brothers

Daily Egyptian
Happy Birthday Patty & Sue

Happy
Sweetest
Day!
Love,
Angel

Happy
Sweetest
Dav!
Love

"Newbs"
& Lorra

The Twins are Finally

21
Love you Lots,
Jules. Shorty, Babs & Ames

MOM

Hey
Lovebug:

Cathy
Hagler

&
ED'"

-

(thanks for the
day off)

(my logical man)

Birthday

You're So
Suave!
I Love You,
Hey Boon#
Quit Hazin'
Me!

who is

My Heart
Belongs
to you.
Happy
Sweetest Day!

"Above
&
Beyond"

Love,

The
Carbondale
Foster
Giris

Amy

Little Vixen

ALPHA

Keith

21st

.Your

'0 A K'V

Melissa

Happy

I'm glad

Lorra

To Our
Boss

Brian
Deck

1gQi ll.Ql.l.
.&bcl

Love Va Lots!

Jim,

flKA

Happy
Sweetest
Day'

What a ..
Boss!

:ftt}.~

-

Lady
\'OUI

"

in

Red.

From,

~

KAPPA

I have found
with you
the kind of
relationship
I'd been told
would never
exist!

You're
such a
Sweetie!

Th.

Glad

Bust"•••

I love you!

MINE!

Love Ya Tons, )

Gamma Gamma

Attention

All

on a job
WELL DONE
at midterm

~K

The Men of

The Sisters
of

Sigma Phi

Runners
and the
Society For
Advancement
of Management
invite you to
run in the
2nd Annual
10K and 2

wish the
women of

wIsh to
Congratulate

AEel>

The Men of

AXP

ArLl

mile run.

and
The Men of

~Z

Saturd3y
Oct. 15
7:30am
Lots of
awards and

FREE T..shirts.

1

LK
L1:L
Happy
Sweetest
Day!

Dayl
(

Ar~~

Epsilon

S.I.u.

TIKA
I

on your
colonization
at
S.I.U,

I
I Welcome
to the
Greek
System

Happy

Sweetest

JILL

Pledge Class

Llsa~

May we
always be
mare than
friends,

You're

would like to
Congratulate
the

Your
good
heartecl
woman,

RhenHall

These past
eight months
have truly
been real.

Prof.s.lonal
Frat.rnlty

Details and
entry forms
available at
theS.A.M.
office door
in the
basement of

Thanks far
the good times
that we've
shared,

ANDY

Thanks for
turning
my dreams
into reality!

(

Christopher

~X

PSI

f1I-/
Celebrate
National
Business
Women's
Week
October
16.. 22

!

Carbondale
BPW
Dinner
Meeting

October 18
6:00pm
Holiday
Inn
Carbondale
(Dinner Res.
Required)
Program
Speaker

To the
sweetest
guy I
know

Congrdtulations
to

Brother
Ron
Lipinski

From the
girl In
the world!

on
formally
pinning

Happy
Sweetest
Day!

Sigma
Kappa

luckiest

Stacy
Spila

Love,

Pamela .,/'"C;=:.
,,~~~ ~~·~.c-;:

A}-"··

from the

(Jr

brothers of

."~!

',.,.

Congrats
toth.N.w

LL~
Moms
Barb Burns

Kathy
Blackwell

Laura Cibuls
Jennifer Fronk

Happy Boss's
Day
to a great boss
& friend!

Noell Killkuskie
Laura Kirkwood
Michelle Krouse
Gino Kropidlowski

(J

'!J

Nancy Staudacher
Mickl Thompson
Jenni Urquiza
And
Betty Beans I

Q

Weall

\? love ya!!

90::5tc.Phanit:
:Jt:nnifn
c;71'
<Vt:nLu
Etik
c/"'f/ie
\?

~

<q,
'1

",-1m.,!

'J3./I',.

You are

Shiela Simon

always in

For Further Info
. KarenBenz
549,8069
Janet Vaught
549#4562

our .'s'

~~~

Eta
Pledge Clas.
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Happy

Sweet4!s t Dav!
~

lIaman. Thanks fa< 1><o""ln· in ll>etel 1 know
_·U ha. . a long. happy /ufu,. 1ofI.1lI....
Love

Grandboby T..... , K. and G<.oI.Grandboby
A,....yA. GtondmoLoves Youl
Lorra

Your

Baby. The candl. wm bum In
guide you home- '0 -n•.

rn.

'reasure. KrIsta

/'tF',IIllLoveyou V..,-MuchlJl

T....

'ove of my

~"e.

mon.,....

James. The m"es berw..n us will no' lost
lorever, hUf my love 'or you will
Love and miss you. Kathryn

Cerulean blu...yed
I'd wI,h the
sand off 'he shore for..,., OM eWl".
~ .... ,

Know I 10.,. you. I mUl' ,•., you ;0

,." ""' .~... at Ill. end. Hopeluiiy
boyfrj.nd bu' It not as friend.

• r:4.b .~J--;h

Drew. You're 'he best gHY ond fri.nd a girl
could ever hOve. I 10 .... you more thon 6-ver
love, Trlclo

~-:~. ~?~
Ii!:

~~~s;'y!a~1w!:,!b:t:;:t;~h:~t,hy=.

Amen

LaY. you alwoys. CIty loy

OS

Heath T. Tetn mon,hs. thrft days ond I stili
kJve vou rnor. than I con soy.
FO/'f,ver. Srine

-::-j:;. . . ~_

Love you o/woyt I Ondy Nt

Fron"'ln. my pray.,.. wetW answered when
we found eoch o,h.,.. , 'honk God 'or our
rela.jonshlp.

,"

,tow You.

~' ..

,'.t>

~.'

Karen

:::r:,~:::~;;!.~ ~~~/:;'~ 1'G:'rn
love you

SwNotness. PrecIous thIngs ore very few ..
y""
I.T.A.L.Y.

g ...... ~t'l why

,h..-.·./u., .....

~t·~

love. Rob

JIm

TOM.L..

"'n

I

lobel

n_lhoptOdlcel

}'O....

'cr.".,.

Jimmy

Mark. I wonfed you to know, even .hough

we're aport. you're on my mind ond in mt'
n.atl.HappyS_lellDay.
, Love You, Noelle

T EtherHl. I LOve You

'f anyone knows. yOcJ know

this paul... Y . ' I _ t day.

Charlotte

.('~.' ':';~k '.

0''

To GeMge. 5 _ Is !he moml,.,. EternD/ll

!he haurs-day. On. wlthouf __nl"l/. On

lien

·=ftll

the

I'ghlol mydr/. fhe mon 01 ml" night
L:",e. Dudc/•

A~I •.

~'n::::.nr, !:c,~ :~J(ce;:On~

fr.. window fo

(::~:;)-"~.
rhomos., YOu ore

'I"'.

JIll.•1>. pas' weeks have ".." wond.ridl
And so ha",. you. Who knows. maybe ,~
could 10'" Again'
La... leke

_llll T.. ,? I

OecJr Jeann'e: From ,he Joy I me' you. you
you shore. you lad. Happy Sweetesl

S.O.Y.L

~.

.»H.

I lov. You, ErIc

"ove you+Hove 0 grelGf SweefllrS' DoyI remembered·wilh Low" your PIKE·CHB
You will olways be my 8eehot and' wJII stay

Pf{W.

Wendy••""", tomorrow nlghl

ou, .....lng IWed wIlli e<stosy.

p<OOe 10

be

My ...,..Jc..nds spen, w,th rou ore so
J mluyou when you're gone. "OW9

~Iotf

rou l

Love,

LawAIwayI.1'GuI

your Da.nos I

'0

Sir rhomos.
the man who has put
SW'lte't;~ttSS bock Into my ',feoM m~ dreoms.

Thank

~'OU

lor

"'I.

,S; you r

What's Hoppttnln' Hot StuH. Who. om , to do
w-out my co-morsel? Dream of long weI
lci!iiS4K and buHon brOWtleYM,

I·LUV·U.

Lody ElIzabeth

sse

<:0

We,:i. To my best luddy. •lI'8'n If yov'nJ all
;0('-: I Tnot'lKS for beIng mY' Friend "
lo~ you IOh. June

~.

Troa.

S·only ".." 3 m<>nllli. and keeps gelll""
bett.,. ..,.ryday. S.P. Is going
be really

k"",,"

'0

To Debaran. You "'•. and wI/J olways be ",.
IOV".oofmr'l'e. Vou''''YWylpKfo/tome'
, La". You. James

Iluvyou M.

Maurice. All , n.,.d Is you J love You with
all
;.~rl Looking foJr.l' ~rd fo our future

"'r

together
Mllnc-~. I Love you Yery much J year 8
months ondgolngstrong.
Happy S\lW'4tfes' Dey. T 8

To Jell Thanks lormakmg me imilel Hoppr
S~es'DO}'"

Elk.

~::;':'~l~-l"r'._.

, Love You I Debbie

Happy

1'11 . . . "'" TonIght/II

<::0

Don: Thew first few weeks with you have
f>H;n so great. , don't thInk It could get or.y

be"_,

LI,tle Mrs: Thl" 'ast week hos be.n 9"1KJ'
L.'-, hovtl many mOl'e.

r=~:nk':r, 'Z"~~~

Tn. past 10 months hove been
terrlf,cI You're my bluebird of hopplneu
Wishing you a Happy Sweete-st Day I
J lov. you Eljzobefh

David.

Lova-.UW.. Mr

'rot

odor. you. Thanh for J lantos'" months'

::0·:

Margaret. 'Iova you with 011 nor "'-ort_ You
are the greatest
Mlchoel

To 'he men of S,gma Ph. Epr.Jlon. You'll
alwcri be OUi sweethearts I Love' Barb, SJd.

Love Steve

rm-,::;.;

Love. Shannon.

ik~~

,~J~ftl

~<~.

Trocey, Until the find of 'jme. I'll be thEPre feyev, you ()Vt.T1 my nlftOrt und minD'. I truly

yours. Tod.

M/ch"lIe. Chrls-ty

Sigma, S.lgma. SIgma

Chuck, I'm sO glod you come 'nto my Itle. I
love you more than onrth/ngln thll WOfld I
I<tls

BrIon, "" been the btnt 2ondo haJJ years. of
my me
I jow you more ~cn day

'0

Meg

Booger. Just
toy I love you' 8y 'he wuy.
con we ge. r.d of the spare room now?
Slinky

Ouvto. Thanks far !he BEST 3 yea'" al my
Mel You're 0 realJYllWeloyJ HoppySwe.tes'
Dayl

FaT.... Y""rI. JodI
Sf.pM;,. , Love you more .ach doy. At. 0&1(
r.1o,jonshlp grol'lo'S. we grow with Jt lor_VfH
~Ih ....

Happy' , months, ,MIke.
I love you. Shannon

Ycw, DImple Babv

=r1t!:~nkg !: l!~ ~O:, !r:h.!~:k

To my foy«,te ,old'er. I will sw,m oceons.
climb mOuntolM. and wolf lour years tor

yOU for being my friend

I L~v. You.

you

t(ath~

Mike ern" thlr-k~ng of you ol..wys. womng
lor rh. rtghf mom~n'. it will besooni "
ton, Julia

l . . : You htJ~ mode me hopp'", 'hon , ever

Mike Gors'

John Moore. You drive my CTCDY. you know

rou

seJ(y In 'not sweater today.

Ducky. Thanlc:J for coring abo"t
when" wosrough' La .. You.

ftVl. 64·H .... ·' to yaur Jcholaul'oip'
Congro;u'ahons. yov d8ulrve j,f And 10 a
iensofional 'Ime at Homecoming

My S_.heotl TIm. Am I ",.amI.,? I "'n'l
bell .... _.,. ,1111 I_'~"'" DoIng nollll"l/

To the hottes' women and the '7,h floor
lIocky. Ma'II·o. Buns. MlCh, Col. Sodn>.o.
and Joey.

I

Ch ...... , KLR 6B

To My Best Frl.,nd I wo.ont fOU, nee-d you
and love you·f"re .... r NINtd More? See the
lunch Poll Kjd
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LIla. Love I, !hat

f.e'. good wuh you

to me. PI.o58 take me bGdc , Love YO'Jt

Ma'cum

rrM

even

Den· Thanks for putting up with

m.

po.' reor. 'mJss rou ond I low you

for ,he
PfIflchy

SIep/1

Iy !he way IIlchard

Nu.....

you look ,..,lIy

All my love. PhyJlls

Love. A Fr,!nd

y ..... , $qual. Christina
Donje-lle. you m.an everything in the world

::'-:·Jr:::':':.L~·r.;.,"'::::!: ~::.:-:~~

rou do. When you g., bode. 1"11 ....n. 10 jump
roul HappyS_teslDay
VIckI

condit"'" In whIch _
hopplnesl of aJJOth.,. ".,-s0l'l t• •'Hlltlol 10
your own.

Me,", I

ever and ever and fiver and ever
Lov~ Gc!'go"cheW'l Breath

Cerro! W. Tak. my IMMd _ will _lk
lowords fornot'tow. sharing, connD'_ and
l .....nlnll. bu. bell of all 10g.~

Arthur

though. I could be. , Low You Very MLrm.

Jiappy Sw. .ft.~' Ooy 10 'he gvv wearing a"
SIU hot in Me/on.'J Law Class I Love You

Morle. ,." love you forev., and .,ysr on"

tow. your odorob'e f.A N.

~:::~ ~:u'::r ~j~~~~O~~e
panlhle

;:rg:O:;;h,

lLove You V.,-yM~ch' Joe

lorJ Lrnn. , reaUy Min Yo iund1ft I , I J
Signed" with love I
ht you .;:an g-..,.J.S who I

Cinngm/n. Tile qvc,:lonl we hove 0,.
continuOUl. Anlwen lie only wf'~/n your
.oul. , _ yo<I ond olways will be IH 10.,.
wllh you. Moy you ho.. peoce '" your UI.
and never b. alon•. Lord olen my lono
SI_
Hoppy Swee'", Coy 10 Ito.
goft In

_'.0'

My· Dorll"ll Hutbond. Aaron Gumm. "You
..... my 10... Irlond. my Ill•. Hoppy Ann""""'ryl" r.",. Ilo... you I
Your ~I•. 'erMa
Aaron. I'm 10 pt'oud 01 you. 'fl so nice to
know
con ,..IO'ce 'n "..~ :'o/n ':'ot lolls

W.

PouJ. Thanb lor being you becowe thoI'I
~yyou"speclal

~

~

'0 me.

All my love. Ka..

•

Kim

Tl!relO'

Heely, Poulo. lorl. Cindy ond ...peelolly

liom.t my dreom girl.

Mlchool ("My own porsonol mort'clan").
Thonk. for unIMrolond'ng m.. Thank. lor
Sunday You',.. 10 swwe'--U's "o'mo,t
1110lI01"1

love. Kov.n

0.1. wm OClf' romant'c 'O~ de~'op In'" i:I
Harl.quln or "Tho for S'd."?
forewer YOUl'S. Nun Hun

Me/onchofy lob.,. blll.,-ckux Im.r no... Ov:
lov. ,...""no'. I Will dono by you ,hl'OU8h
all
~ove 81tOr

Schmoo

'0

Co,.,.,.. things- you do m. are lIIegQI
In some Jira"l. bur "I'm hoPPr Ius' '0 dOlt!.

John

Amazon T.motre"s. yoo know thot .",. -."",
do ;~ so Imil. and hong on. Always and
Foreve,.
Your Jungl. S,ud

K·a.o,.. I'm ofwoys laughing and stnlll"5'
wn.n you',.. around. AND. yau ",ok .. me
IInO".ollo"",.
Love you. Sweet Pea

.gtt.•:;;~~:

Vinnie 'he Puoh II my horo

~:~~

Lo". and Klues, J

wllhyou."

M.M.l J{ you 'hJnk yov',.. specla' "av'ng
rou r blrthdoy on s.wee'.s' Day. You·r.

De/ah'horll

ik·~
°

Aphrodlt.. How d.d • ~, .uch 0 beoull/ul
goddess to love tne_ Then. Jenn"er lor

beln" Judi a sweetie.

~~:::~~-"
.

26,,, I

(,0"••

P.A.5.

;::t'~n~!~:d~~ ~'!~" ,~,.::::. !'::;:,

bimCh.

Hoppr twelv. mon'hl'

.:~
,.,

i.:

Happy

tov•. Curtis

who,.

(Y-Chew-Huts) I 10. . \'<'II
P.5. what do you mean Bo 80 80r J

,.'gh"

Sam.' ;ove you gnd tm sorry

Ilow

yQu.

Char".

Kif-Cot my love for you has grown 10 much
The circle ;s neo, the top. I'll love )'011
'or.woer

Mrs. M.O.M .. you are true', the Sweete,fi ,

Andy

will love you ulwoys

Mr.M D.M

'I

To Lora. A IJont:ee loved In 0 spec'ol way
~cr th. spe.:lol joy tihe b,,'ngs.

cS'-'~

Beth. This day gives me on a'''''' opportunity
:=:~rou how mCKh I love you. Vou·'. very
S. .n

To Koren. l.t us always

r."".

wi'. wi'"

To my lutur.
Dono. who I '0.,.10 mucn
Muy our "f. be Iillod
happln ...
Lo .... Always. Eric

"Th .. Eagles

Nest-- and August 22. 1986. I RfKrlly Do La ....
YOl.ll

Ft'Om Mr. Trlpucho
p S Wh~ 'he ~jm. comes· )'ou hod MI'.,
say yes I

Gl

("_n#on9- -Tr.ank you 'or .~ur love ~:d
supporr. Us cob will be os one iorevftrl
love. Chortl.

-Y~:'~41!
I;:::'. 'o.~
mo o~::::

'0

8vbbl.·South
North and South a9O/n.fo
stay. or ,,0. Soon? Need It

<:i)"

Ilono'd. I'm so glod you come Info ny I,fe

To my Toco·Sender. I k"V. !fOU and I hope
our "Someday" C'0me5 lOon I
.FY love_ K.ddo

C~stas. the 'os' ,ewoero' months with you

hove been 'he best jn m, lite
I love YQU' Cothy XOX

""'ncesl la/nbow-You·,.. a real cool rot I
loveyolots-You, Adonis

~

JeH. Enough of bo~l. ond boked polo'.,...
I only wont fa lo\4you ... PJeose Jatme'
EletnoUy )'OUI'S. Mary

SUz."e. I won' to hold

•

I,

My c.oi~f 0'0.11. 'his II a ,"',. no.. to leI
you know how speclol you ore'" me.

R_. "'.. ,_ been Ito. boo, ~ 01 my

I.'•. Keep '.". corning. Happy Ann'versoryl

Ilo.. You' MIchael

S~" •• so tor "./_ nos Men rtae besf I • .,."
months ond twenty·one deys 01 my 111.1
Lov*. MaggI. Lou.

Johnny Wishbo,... 10581 ore red. V'o"b
are bJu •. You're fa,. away. Gnd' mIn You.
lLow< You. Lady

E'lIO. I wan.

olwoyo

YO".

I ttfHod you and I

Iovw you
HABI

Pumpkin. Roses ore tltd. ,,'ole-'s ore b/..,..
fo,.ever 's hO'tN long fJI be here for you

'0---

j

I

~

Lew,Komla

f

1J

fn my arms

_.w..

)'OfJ

ton'g"" and IOTevar .

Sunsh,,..... the bnr "mes of my r.1e gr. the
fimltS' spend with )'ou_ Happy Swvefesf Ooy
Bunky

FA.FA. YOu are ,,,. mosf wot'tderlul person'
could possibly be w/'h. Happy Swe.le.' Day
Fellno. from you,. Am.,-leon Day-f,.,.nd.

10

rer/. Whafl sw.e'''' thern Eng,••h Tofte from
long GroYe Conledlonary Of Woterto\fIIIW
I'Iacelr.ChIcoga. Only You,
Hooy Loveyl .ts 01....,., 52.
and "eve you.

rio

Oeor8'Sf J.lly Bean. Thanks 0 bunch for
Iftodlng me In'o the 9"'01 01 your heart. I
need rOUt hU99in' .verydoy

XOXOPoul

lovoJao

S _... , Coy

An".,

~-.--

Thong 1M being therfJ and puHing up

wl,hmellloveyou V4H'yt:luchl
N.$

;roses or. Red. Vlol.rs are blue look ot

I your flowers. Here's loolling of you

ILowVou. r.rryL

rfM. molf loving and coring
penon an th. whoI. world '"Nappy
To J.nn''''' Oloz.

Swe.'"'

Do,'

lo....... you ..... rho droom rho, llnolly como
true for m •. Can'f wolt'Q shore for.ver.
'Lo" YoulBob

Love M/C'hoei

"f..

The Olympics a,.. 0""-. now on with )'Our
you·,.e our gokl m.col ","nnw 0$

rnommyortdwi'.
.
:v~

--w,· .••."

/

~

"/

rIO my Puddln.- Kofher',. Ann_ , Leve You.
Hope you unoersfoncil Mr 20 WOI'ds or. up.
golfo go yous ... LOR you I~.

•

Shown. You're

Rondyl. .

'n my "eort.

'~71~

.rudy.

I

"~-~~

~

L

.

Deloh· Thor••. luot a "",. cammun._ 10 ,.,
you know
am .rapped br your Natural

,ha, •

Mys'iC'

J.C.
MorJo·It's olmost hoto months now and how
els. con , IU," t: up 10th.... "'on Its been
phenomem.S.

5<011

tako your'r

Kil,.,. 1 love

yo<I.

I con do " now ond

S..... t.,f Iosno. J con', SHIft to ge-' yow
b.outy au' Qf m" mind. See you 'n my
drwofftl

Love Tony

You',.

m.

the

s.,.....,

""'n_. lok.t...,/. Thank you lor be."lI 0
"lend. Sorry. burl do 10... you

~.:.~ ~6i"'.
~:?- (~... ~

.'

Tood-P'""" .• 0 months. I'm
'IOU' Hap,rf S_to.,Coy
love

.,111 aozy obout

'OIW\..,.. Coorntrl

dldn', 11 Con I
Your Bunny Sholly

~"-.w._

Dents. He;lIIc. I'm lweet on ~ou,
XXOO.S'."

........
• .....
._
- dlgo""""" .. qu.....,.
Gordo,
Saolo"..,
_

~

Hono,.bunch. HI t.ad 0 m/ll.,," II.... I'd _nt

~.w"ewe",.,

Jerrod.

"flO'"'

Low. f/nk.,-ond Sugar

.~" .~:J-j!/._

•

Thod's my I~'" and thof no lie. He ever

doub' my 1o. . lor h'm. ,.11 punch him In rho
ev-.

,u..,.,I.od you.

Sn"llllloo. ,

low.l.aura

ondbooldos'don""kepo~'

~~

~-.~q.,;>--

'.11

t..nny; wonh o'one cern"
you how happy
~'ve m~ m•. In fUll 0 I . . . . .ks~·A
newhope lor Ion j"OU go~ me.

fry'nv to

Love. M'ndy

\(?

I love You.

F'rsfFloor Sml"'. Keep ffqulef. I'm

Putrid<. thes. los. thr . . yean ha.,. beer a
droom. Thonks for bel"ll my boo' ir'.nd. T8

8U)' ~ Don"
10

leave
never-. I'm on cloud nine. I'm
gJad your min •.

y"'."""'.

T.Adoro. Cloudla
to II",. 'his one over ancl 0".,.'
I Loye You' Dba. Chicken

TIm McG,,1. 10181 ora red. Violets are blue.
Jill' wan,ed to say_ I rea:;' miss y04.l.
Lo... K.,1y

Than_ lor "ghlln" up my n/phts. Your _
:::n~oug/>I me b."Ck 1o "". II'. cwnr. bur

Lour'.:

the recent lad Medlclne_
rock'n' "".ck So I., th. good

~. ~~~~~:''''~:'~,~:~:

lob

love Scoot.,

Dftp,,.

r::::::'.r:'::"

0

Lov•.

To my fovor'fe suffy--'''' bea,. O,te r milS

hawojna)'OV arcund

Ko'h ... 101ft ore red_ Violets ore brue f'we
been '"cred.bly hoppr "nClt ,h. doy , mo'
you. Thonb.

Jennl'",

tinuerogrow

::'1,:~ ~ ~CJ)'~::~n~w:':'~~~~

glod' found you I

KI,"
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Hockey team

Tennis feels positive
about league chances

Spectator's guide to field hockey

plays SW Mo.
today at Stehr

The FIELD ill 100 yards long. 60 yards ... Ide. uneo "'" marked e.-y 2S yarda 1"\e
atriklng clrcle Is a c~cumte",nce ot 10 yards trom II1e goal. The GAME ill dlvlded Into
two 35 m~"118 periods.

By Megan Hauck

HOW THE PLAYERS LINE UP
i(.y:
F-F_.rd
H-HalflMcll.
FB-FulllMcll

By Troy Taylor
StaffWrlter

After the field hockey team
was banded a 2~ defeat oy St.
Louis last week, Coach Julee
Hlner bas searched for the
secret to turning things around
and baiting the three game
losing streak.
"1 wish we bad a secret
ingredient,"
Iliner said,
"!:lecause we played relatively
well against St Louis. We had
our chances t!8.rly on. We had
spurts were 111 e domirua tOO."
The Salukis ~U get plenty of
opportunities :.0 get back on
track as they p!ay four home
games in the next three days.
Two of the opponents have
already been beaten by the 3-9
Salukis this season.
The first game is at 4 p.m.
today against Southwest
Missouri. The Salukis ~t the
Bears ~ on Sept. 3 behind
goals by Cindy Oppermann,
Jenny Cordes and Julie Mayor.
Smce that game, Oppermann bas emerged as the
team's scoring leader.

Staff Writer

o-OoeU.

~~s.:~!.orr:-:a:~
;::!~":."':~

;/

I7LJl

blade ill ltal. and th8
i>aJI can CIIlIy be 81n.1Ck
tromlhaloide.

I

1

~

The job ot th8 fly. FORWAADS It to advance tha ball upfieId end BIIempI to """•.
SIlcJ<wOl1<.IInd_~'1QareprolTl8lYokila.

The """" HALFBACKS awttch tram ott...... to del...... Speed _ _ nina are
eaaentiaJl>ecaIde llleyco_tha wldeol.~ oltha_.

-

~~==:.. ~'::h.

SLEEP,

from Page 28-

Oraphlc by hIIlka Dalla,

Stadium parking lots - The
theme tailgate party competition starts early. Prizes
will be awarded for the
tailgates with the best Saluki
spirit.

Coch is receiving treatment
for a sprained neck and post-

~bs~,::~onWi~lm:I%~s. J~i~
Burgess, a senior who saw
most of the action at the NO.7
spot, to fill in atNo. 6.
AlLd said the individual
tournament will be a chance to
watch conference rivals
Wichita, Drake and Indian~.
Stale - teamF the Salukis
haven't competed against this
fall and won't see until the
spring.
The Salultis will get a twoweek break from practice
after the tournament in st.
Louis.
"We really cut back on
practice becal.ll!e we're getting
close to finaJs then," Auld said.

NOW OPBN"

Happy Hours 11-9.

She muat defend tile p . or cage.

SoL.".,. Team Sporta For Gifta by Ann Pateraor. lind Eula Lee Weot

high in tho ;~o. 5 flight this
year.
"I anticipate she'll be back
for the spring, but the spring
season is all dual meets. "

eep Pan Pizza

The two FUllBACKS . . molnly detenolWl ploy.... They tTy 10 Slop tile advance of tile
ball before ~ _
th8 atr1klng circles.

The Salukif.! play Eas:.ern
Kentu<.ky lH 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, then take on
BellarmlD" and Louisville
starting at 10 a.m. Sunday.

Drafts
3 for 1
52.00
Pitchers
Deep Pan Pizza Slice $1.00
611 S. Illinois Ave.On The Strip-549-8178

T. J. '5 DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

=----

liTHE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"
1224 w. Main

Field h~key vs. Eastern
Kentucky, 1:30 p.m. Saturday
at Stehr FieJd - The Sall'kis
lost to Eastern Kentucky 3-{)
last season, but have a 6-4·1
series advantage.

DIE

Football VS. Indlana State,
1:.>0 p.m.
Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium - Coach
Rick Rhoades is trying to turn
things around ~fter the tearl'
took a 31 point drubbing by
Eastern Illinois.

~c:,~

Friday

Volleyball \'5. Southwest
Missouri, 4:30 p.m. Saturday
at Davies Gymnasium Southwest Missouri is coached
by Linda Dollar, the winDingest coach in women's
volleyball with 611 career
victories. The Bears were
ranked No.1 in the conference
poll of coaches.

THE DUSTERS

DESTIN

• 1.00 Co~~~m Nashville)
~

Coming

-~ 24th:

",-

~
'eoclJ

_J:.

Hangar 9 and

p,.. .nt:

~u.. LOOK ALIKE CONTEST
e::::.
First Prize - -100

Field hockey vs. 8eUarmine
(10 a.m.) and LoulsvUle (2
p.m.! SWlday at Stehr FieldThe hectic sports weekend
concludes. This is the first
meeting with Bellarmine this
season, but the SaluklS did
defeat Louisville earlier in the
season 2-1.

",...

Second Prize - '50
Third Prize - Coon Jacket

See Sally For Details ",,'Hangar Hotline 549,1233

Homvcoming 'SS

~

Come One, Come AI mthe BiggIst BorDe . . Fall
March on in to the beat of the SIU Marching Salukis as they Snake
Dailce to the S!U Arena Parking lot on the eve of Friday,
October 21. Meet the SIU Football Coach. Rick Rhoades and the
19138 Football Team l SIU Athletics Director Jim Hart will be present
to "fire" up the crowds. SPC Homecoming Committee also presents
the Saluki Shakers and Cheerleaders.
The ioo stn at (d)' Friday
Dm1M&1!
Sponsored by SPC SpeCial Events
.

The women's tennis team
will wra p up its fall season this
weekend in St. Louis at the
Gateway Fall Invitational, and
the Salukis are going into it
with a positive outlook.
"Overall, we have the
potential to do real well."
Coach Judy Auld said.
"Everyone has a chance to be
2.t the top of their bracket. It's
Just going t(, depend on the
luck of thed.r<l-.v."
The draw will consist of
seven singles brackets and
three doubles brackets, none of
whieD will be seeded.
The Salukis, minus Maria
Cach. will compete in the top
six singles. Coch, a senior, was
injured in a bicycle accident
last week.
"It's a disappointmer.t for
her" Auld said. "she ended up
w~ the ~mpiopnship of
the No.6 flight last year, and
she bad the potential to finish

~~,

",.".. Info<motlon ..,,, SPC ot 536·3393

; •••••• 666650680066660000666660666686666660.6666666600dbb
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'8.99
~

'6.49

750mlSaIe

Jim Beam
5.69
Smirnoff
5.99
Bacardi
5.99
Seagram's 7
5.99
Gilbey's Vodka
3.99
Peachtree Schnapps 4.99
Jack Daniels
8.99
Seagram's Wine
Coolers 4 pk 2 for 4.99

Comics
By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbu
SIR, 8&FORe YOU
60, Pf.CASC Aae?T

THANK

TH!S71!LVrlP7lJT&
j84GWITHCll?ee<:iT
, W/5H(;$ FOR. A
: StJCa55fI.J/...

Y(}(J KNOW, /JR5N I THINK OF
THIS (f)(JNTRY ANO HOW -U/, TH
0tJf? 1,000 PaNTS OF /../(jH(- AND
HeRe I MfJ.4N OIJR 71i'DrlI3N[)(}(jS
PREP S010tXS ANI? THIS SOR:r

YOU,
MISS.

RACe'
I

\

OF lHING...

I.

". 8i3CAlJS(3 /JRl3N A P8?S0N
GO&S INTO TH.IiT WTlNG 8O(JTH,
THef'u. StlY, H&Y, rHet?& ARe

7HRiZ PffC¥'f.e CY-I0iIR TICX$T,
AN!) TAU< A80IJr JU[XjMeNT,
ar<: ()Nj; a= ~ MARVEUJ()5
__

.~-"v"VliI?tJS(jP

THCI?8 AlJ()(JT, ..
A80t/T... I ...

(IJM& ON. SIR.'

ya.;CANf)(}/T'

~I<IHtIAJ':

fA/RJE7Z£ THAT
5&iTlfI'ICe 7V
THeP6O<!

r

tuHl3I<I3'$
7Hfj5tQP
~/ce

\

alHIfJoI)W
NeepIT~

\,

!(
~ow.rr*notl""c:m=-IecI

-';':I"f-.))

•.-tt""ICI

form tn. llorpl"lI ant.., a •• ~It
pNllICDylntf.Cowe""oon

I'rinl _ _ n...:

T..lttGaY'I!

=

[

=:::;.

I I I I 1I I J
lAniwr.lQmOI'lOtII)

!t:;: w~;:~··

protMem m!Qhl I')' ICI 4C1-PUU.

6TA~NQS

Mister Boffo

Going, Going

NlJMU'r.2 g Ot-J
l.-lSiT O~ -rnINGG

Gon ••••

DlWI:: salSECK
t....EP6;-r UK6D
11:)

!4eoA12

'88 TOYOTA
14'"
4x2

··158°· ...
'88 TOYOTA
14135 4x4

'258°· mo.
NO MONEY DOWN

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

~!1ll

IICar_ Tune" Trivia Week #4
Tune #7 - "I'm riding in your car, you turn on
the radio."
Tune #8 . "I've been driving all night my
hands wet on the wheel."
1st Prize - A state of the Art Compact Disc
Automobile Sound System.
2nd Prize· An AM·FM Cassette Car Stereo

,
5
iii
14

ACROSS
Tommy's Dun
Knight's wile
Subject
Buddhist
language

U '·Cllizen - "

:: ~:II: back
48

~~:;:;5

'S Pllee of bliss

~ ~~;~~~

16 ~.c*,ln. part
17 Cert.ln cr.ft

58

'9
20
21
23
24

Cu~.s

2~

MUfiiical Kern

62

Tlbriz nltl'le
Bring Oul
Ship am,ment
Lauutl

27 Old Fr. eeln~
29 Oiscounl 01 4

type
33 Woe is

me~

37 Pismire
18PIInI
~9 Oeear.
disturbance
4' Class
42 Retard
43 Eyilln lor one

and

~~::~~'I

59 ~~~:t
60

:!i:;;erer

2 Follows

36 Fultan', enlt 17

3 ~: n.me in

:~ :=,:~~~ pre'.

: ~~:itli~

:~ ~~~:tl

;

~-:Im:~:n

49 S.d.t

:

:~:~!r~t:

5t Raines and

t:.

com

~~ ~Jp r~t
!~ ;'I~~~'

~~: 5!:~lng ~~ ~~~~~6fOO.

... FlAch
2S _ Hllver
6~ " - 'n' And~" 26 Biblic..1 Will
66 Mine pung.
word

52 ~:=~IS
53

::;~rt,

54

:~C;:;edures;

55 " - bo,..!"

67 Adjust
68 Invllatlon
initial,

30 Bowfin genus

5,9 RN". m,Ueu'

'59 81aek Ind
While

31 Adolncent
32 Otherwise

61 f:..ploslwe

33 Parched
34 C£,iclum ollide

inihals
63 CuomQ '0'

DOW....

1 Car\lusal

21 Muste

pusage

3S O,te: abbr

3rd Prize· "Car· Tune" Compact Disc library

=:.' I:. "

Today's Puzzle

=>6 E.xpired

57 Ind. city
aObr

one: Ibbr

'6

•

f;;,.-+-+-+-HH._,:;--.t-f'!'!,,"'1._,::;-,+-+-H
112~
21

~

21

111111

~

...
.'"

XI

:\1

TV· VCR • Stereos • Appliances

983-5555

;,.

31

1111

."

112'0
11
1141

From
SATELLINK

Iii

II U
iii ,~

" II"

L.....J'----'--"--'--_II
__
"

,.

1:1
__"-'--'--'-----.)

_ _ _ ...

"uzzle answers are on page 26.

3 miles North of Marion on Rt.37
Play "Car-Tune" Trivia each Friday until contest
ends Oct.21, 1988.
SELECTION
SERVICE
SATISFACTION
Tl1a(stl1eaward
wmmng Will' we
do bll,mess'

.

~

997-5692
,457-5322
~
OPENLATf
~

MO~iLWBEDFRI
pm

. Rt.13, just 10 nino east of Carbondale
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OFFENSE.
from Pago 2 8 "Both of our tailbacks run
pretty weli. They are very
similar players in that they do
not really break away."
The Sycamore offense is run
by junior quarterback John
Sahm. Sahm has yet to play a
full season with Indiana State
- he had hamstring and knee
problems as a freshman and
ankle problems last fall.
"This is the first year we
have had him this far into the
season, knock on wood," Raetz
said. "He is right where \\e
want him to be - on the field.
So much of what we do
revolves around what he does.
"He is not hurt right now,
but when you have a medical
history like his it is always
week to week. "
Sahm is second in the conference in passing with a
rating of 121.2, but is also
second in the league with eight
interceptions.
"Generally, he has had no
difficulty throwing the bail in
general," Raetz said. "The
interceptions have come a few
times at the end of a half or on
a deep play when there iE
thorough defensive coverage. "
The Sycamores' do have
depth at quarterback, as
senior Kyle Frondoff has seen
plenty of action with Sham
mjured so often .
.. If Sahm is there, then he is
NO.1," Raetz said. "We like to
think we have a good backup.
Actually, Frondorff has taken
more snaps the past two
years."
A thirQ staple in Raetz's
offense is receiver Steve
Elmlinger. The junior has
racked up 436 yards on 23
receptio'ls. He leads the
conference with an average of
4.6 yards per reception.

:-,::--:-.~,~~------

Lineups
SOUTHERN U L~OIS

o.Ien..

Off.nM

DE_ Ron Kn. ~·4 229 .Jr
OT ShannooFert>ach8 6·4 252 Jr
MG Bred CI"Ol.JH 6{) 266 Sf

SE SW..-EImWlger
.18". jr
LT Stt"w ErlQ8I 8·2 28' Jr
LG PatGl'Wtebe 6·' 2eS Jr
C Mark MIHhaI 6-3. 259 Sf
RG Jm Covellel'5 6·3 2~l6 Sr

OT 11.4."...-- hOChertZ 6·S 226 ~
OE TreVllSmnn .. e·,. 212 Jr
LB Tvrunne Jot.nson 6·3. 203 Fr
LB Kev" K~ 8.1) 207 So
CS W_ieOevla

5-11

19"} Jr

~82

6-5

.Ff

TE Rooney Poner

6·2 2"

Jr

FL CflnSJohnac..l

8·1

Sf

18!

as JOhn Sahm 6·2 209 Jr

FS Scon BM>er 5·8 171 Jr
SS BilPer.y 6-0 18B Jr
CB Emus' Manr;;Jhram

R T Dan Quick

a·,

5-8 ,71 Sr

Newly Designed Menu, Reasonable Prices

F8 M8f1o; Sike 6·3 .222 Sr
T8 TonVactor 5·10 202 Sf

*Free Soft Drink with Ad

0"_"
...
SE JoeCO()k

8-{) 184 Sf
OT VI1ctt o~ 8-5 236
DG Tm SeMINar 262 6-<4 Jr
C Bob Grammer 270 6·3 Jr

OG PeleJ.an8ons 6·7 300 Sf
aT Rob M.~ 6-3 264 Sr
TE RCAl l.C)In!lk' 6·,2 228 So
He (if'rtenHn" 5·10 1"0 Fr

OS Fred Gibson 6·3 168 So
Fa Chuch Ham;e 6·,2 20{' Sr
HB Paul PBners..:Jtl

Dally Lunch BuH.t w ISalad '3.95

Oelen. .

So

5· \ 0 206 Sr

OLB AntonI!! Lddttl

8·' 236 Sr

DT Rhett Schmtdl 6·2 ~.~ S:'
NT Paul Wafz..g 6-2 252 Sf

OT -,,,lin Bertram 6·" 2'0 Jr
LB JOhn Barron 6·2 226 So
L.B 1(80 Hopp

6·2 190 S,

CB LBventBByIock 5·10 180 Jr
WS TrovMtek8ns 5-10 164 So
55 Watt~rCrlJtchhe.lO {I., 21e Jr
CB DonwCox 5-10 '.67 Fr

6pecl&I

Spoclo'

PK John Bookoul 6·1 16~ FI
P Troy Gut1erndge 50-1 160 So

PK RobHutty

P RobHuhy

MISS GAY
SOUfHERN ILLINOIS
PAGFANT

SUNDAY Oct. 16, 9:30p.m.

EMCEE:~eDubois

VETERANS CLU

8-0 182 So

6·0

~82

So

-0-

$J~~
{ USA
-

J

;'

*c-i~

TWO HEARTS 213 E. Main St. Carbondale

CREAT SALUKI TAILGATE
BOOK DRIVE
FOR TH E MARION VA HOSPITAL
Help us help others with donations of
books, magazines, and VCR movies at our
tailgate booth this Saturday.

Volleyball set
for Wichita
By Lisa Warne
Ste.ffWriter

The women's volleyball
team will face Wichita State in
its first Gateway Conference
match at 7 tonight in Davies
Gymnasium.
Wichita State coach Phil
Shoemaker is in a good mood
even though some of his
players are injured.
"We have some bumps and
bruises, but we'll be able to
play," Shoemaker said.
Starting setter Kari James
has a stress fracture in her
hand. The No.2 setter, Yuchyi
Yang, has a broken hand,
though she still might play
because her cast is not rigid. A
third setter, Janet Harty, has a
broken leg.
The Salukis play Southwest
Missouri at 4:30 p.m. Saturday.

V/alk-on tryouts
set for basketball
The men'~ basketball team
will have walk-on tryouts at
8:30 p.m.; Monday at the
Arena. Call coach Rich Herrin
for more information.

Puzzle answers

.E

T H EM E
S T E N _0 AM E
DEN
R 0 TOR
P A l'
I R A Ii I
R I V ~ R B OAT
Ii E F IIIJS
E l I C I T
E S S E S
J E R 0 ME
R E B A T E
E C
S
E N AM E l
A II T
A L A S
S P E C I E S
R I P T IDE
K A N E
SPA
1M P E
E
o E T A Iii T 0 W S
P E E R S
M 0 Z AR T
H A II E Y
A Ii E
I 0 A S
T I G H T WA G 0 II l I T
A 0 I T
S
AM
S E R I Ii
fA
RS VP
A 0 AP

Ji~UI

o

o
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Help ONE liFE TO iNE find a college
Ii possible, enclose a c.:>uple 01 photographs
campus to shoot several exciting episodes
of your school's exterior and mail to:
ot its soap-within-a-soap "Fraternity Row." Location Search, P.O. Box 795, Radio City
Ii you're a college student. write and eStation, New York. NY 10019. (Sorry. we
tell us why your campus would be the
can't return them.) We must hear from you
pertect location for "Fraternity Row." • •
by November '8. 1988, so write today!

SENIOR, from Page 28--

Men runners set for District

pionships are what we are
But when it comes down to
working toward l".ll season the bi~ one,. the conference By Robert Baxter
long," he said. "The meets ch.amplOnshlps.. Beauchem Staff Writer
before (the champic;nships) said "It'S all busmt;!SS."
.
The men's crOfS country
are more or less primers to get
"I'm totally senous when It meet will be run Saturday in a
us ready for conference."
c0!D~.t,o ~e conf~r~nc~," he ratJ>er unique setting, on a
Beauchem attended high said. I d like to fmlSh m the farm just outside of Chamschool in Byron, Illinois, where top fi~e ~ th~ conference ~ign. The farm, formerly
he ran tra<:k and cruss coun- champIOnships t.1tis year. To do mhabited by University of
try. He also played basketball so, I'll have to run my best Illinois coach Gary Weineke, is
.
.
the planned site of the District
and football his first two years. race ever."
"I started running cross
Beauchem sa!d when he fU'St IV championships.
country in junior high," ~me to SIp-e It was ~gh for
Saluki coach Bill Cornell
Bp.au.:hem said. "My junior hr~!O adjust to the ngorOl;lS said the farm has been tranyear (high schooD I started ualDlng pla~ that coach Bill sformed into the home field of
the U of I cross country team
getting serious about running Cornell required.
so I quit football and basket"Whe~ I ¥f,as a freshma~ I because of problems resulting
ball to concentrate on run- ran ternbly, Bea.uchem said, from usual race locations.
nin~."
"Coach probably ~h~d have
"A lot of schools are trying
1'Ilat mo"e paid off for cut me, but he didn t. I was to get away from running on
Beauchem who set a record in suprised that he gave me golf courses," Cornell said.
"The reason is the golfers and
the mile at Byron High School another chance:" .
Beauchem saId SlDce then he runners tend to get in each
(4: 16.9) - a record which still
stands. He was also third in the has had the utmost respect for others way."
state in cross country and his coach.
Cornell said even though the
second in the mile his senior
"That's really all coach asks Salukis will compete at Iowa
year.
is for you to respect him," State in the District V meet,
Beauchem, a. rec~eation Beauchem said. "In turn he'll they entered the race anm~nage!Dent ~Jor, IS n~ respect you. He is flexible and ticipating a large number of
usmg his runnmg talents lD changes his program each team entries, with stiff
both track and cross country year to build around the new competition.
"Originally I was told there
for SIU-C, where he won the group of athietes.
3,OOO-meter steeplechase race
at the 1987 MVC outdoor track
championships, and placed
24th at the MVC cross country
championships last y "-8.r.
Beauchem, salecteri . c the

would be a large number of
teams participating," Cornell
said. "But the deadline was
Monday and as of right now
only four teams are entered."
The four teams include the U
of I, Iowa, Illinois State and
SIU-C.
.
"The U of I coach e:!r.pected
teams to participate m the
meet to get a preview of the
course they would run on in the
districts," Cornell said.
With only three other teams.
it seems the Salukis might not
have much competition, but
Cornell said that is not the

~

case.
"Illinois is always tough,
and Illinois State is our main
competition from the Valley,"
Cornelisald..
.
TheSalukis will be looki.,g to
revenge an earlier loss to ISU
in the Saluki Invitational,
Cornell said.
"Right now it appears
everything is falling into place
for the team. Last week's meet
at Murray State did rf!,y
backup ~uys a world of good.
Cornell said this week he'll
be running his first-string
squad.

Ro.a'i~~~

-

.

p ••~"

Free Pizza

• FREE Small Cheese PiZ!a With order of

''The Best Around"

LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
Limit 1 per order

~::ato~e!~~es~~~ safJ~r.:

not unusual for him to joke
around before a race or at
sometime when the team least
expects it.
"It's not unusual fo!" me,
when it seems I should be moat
serious, to come up with a joke
or two," Beauchem said.
"Then there are other times
that I am the one who has to
get serious when everyone else
is joking around."
Beauchem said though he
jokes around sometimes
before a race, it often takes
something extra to prepare for
tt.erace.
"Other times I'll have to look
around for something to make
me mad," he said. "That will
usually get me ready to race."

It's Fun, It's Different
It's Unique!
Design a sweatshirt or
T -shirt and use your
own ima£ination and
favorite colors
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CONFERE~.JCl

FRI:
SAT:

SOC Drafts
s2.50 Pitchers

ACTION STARTS TONIGHT

vs WICHITA STATE
(MATCH STARTS AT 7PM)

vs SOUTHWEST MISSOURI
(MATCH STARTS AT ~~)

FOOTBALL GAME SPECIAL: TICKET STUB
FROM FOOTBALL GAME GOOD FOR FREE ADMISSION
TO 4:30 MATCH:

•

~

1988

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

COME SUPPORT
THESALUKIS
AS THEY OPEN
GATEWAY
CONFERENCE
ACTION!

JUDGING BEGINS AT 11 :00 AM

KICK OFF AT 1 :30 PM
DON'T MISS THE FUN!

McANDRE\&/
STADIUM
Saturday, October 15

SPONSORED BY:

CII:FM
ROCKINRADIO

~ Carbondale

W

Convention & Tourism Bureau
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
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Sports
~rldlanaState
By David OallianeHI
StaffWrtter

boasts strong offense

INDIANA STATE

AT SOUTHERN ILlINOIS

Traditionally, Indiana State
Kickoff; M('Andrew Stadium
has had trouble with the
117.3241. Carbondale, 1 :30 p.m.
wishbone offense, and
R_ _: INDIANA STATE (3-2
Sycamore coach Dennis Raetz
oY1llBH. 2·1 Gateway). Beat Salem
isn't expecting things to get
College 38-17. Loat to ~ 68any easier with the Salukis'
O. Lost to Western IIIPloIe 24-21.
Beat Eastern llinoie 24-12. Beat
style Saturday.
Southwest Mls60url
27·24.
"We played it better
SOUTHERN IWNOIS 13-2 overall,
(against Southwest Mi'>Souri),
1-2 GaIewIIy). I.o8t to Western
but not great," Raetz said.
llinoie 17-13. Beat Murray State
"Southern has a better ;dea on
28-21. Beat IIUnoiII State 24-23.
throwing the ball and a
8eat ArMn_ State 46-43. I.o8t to
EasWffi illinois 34-3.
general.iy better concept of
eo.cn.: Indl8na State. Dennis
wha'totry."
Raetz (49-46-1, 9th)'eM; 49-45-1
The Sycamore defense is
careerl.
Sou1hem 1IinoIa. Rick
ha~ its troubles. Indiana
Rhoadea 13-2. 1at year; 38'9-1. 4111
State 18 last in the Gateway in
)'eM career).
total defense, allowing 390.6
8eriN: Indiana Stele Ieada 13yards per game.
11.
"Western Illinois threw the
L.., MwtItIg: Indiana State 24.
ball about 50 times against us,
Southern IIIinOI8 16, Oct. 31. 1987
In Terrs Haute.
Eastern threw a about 40
On the air: WEBO-FM (99.91,
times and Salem threw it about
Carbondale. WIDB·AM (600),
46 times .. Raetz said "We are
Carbondale. WMGI-FM (101.71.
seein~ 'an awful' lot of
TemtHaule.
throwmg, and as a consequence, the team's yardage
is mcreasing.
"We want to try and hold
"Without question we could them up on pass defense. I
be playing better, but that don't know if our linebackers
accounts for it in some are as quick as their halfrespects."
backs. Their quarterback last
Raetz said the Sycamores year g!lve us trouble because
will not necessarily be trying he was qwcker than our
linebackers."
to s~ the Salukis' offense.
The Salultis' defense will
have the task of stopping the
you have superior personnel. Gateway's leading rusber,
We will try to contain it as best Tori Vactor.
we can. They have a good mix
Vactor is averaging 106.8
of throwing ar.d running the yards per game on 84 carries,
ball.
and is also leading the con-

sh~~d~~~~!h~n~~~~

Salukl halfback Chuck Hannk. (34) fumble.
the ball under a pile of Arkan ••a State
ference in scoring with 7.2
points per game.
"He is really a great rusber
and may be the best kick
returner in the nation," Saluki
coacb Rick Rhoades said.

Senior runner
places team
over himself

"We think he could improve," Raetz said. "He is a
great blocker and he runs very
hard, much like (Saluki
Cbuck) Harmke. He has
adequa te speed."

Raetz said Vactor and the
Sycamores' other tailback,

~la:a~~~\sa~~e~~.keys

to
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Sleep unlikely during
whirlwind sports test

By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

David Beaucbem, senior
captain of the men's cross
country team,· stresses the
importance of a team effort in
his s,P:Ort as opposed to the
indiVIdual glory sometimes
present in other sports.
"The individual time we run
doesn't matter as much as the
place we finish in the race,"
Beaucbem said. "We joke
about beating each other, but
our main goal is to finish ahead
of as many athletes from the
competing teams as we can."
Only the top five finishers
from each team count in the
final point tallies. This stresses
the mlportance of a team
concept rather than an individual's performance,
Beaucham said.
"I finished as the No. 2
runner on the team in the
Kentucky Invite," Beauchem
said. "That is what's important. With (Jon) Dennis as
the No. 1 runner, that will
probably be my role the rest of
the year (No.2 runner)."
Beauchem said course
conditions can greatly effect
where you finisb in the meet.
"Certain courses are
tougber than others and the
time you ran the week before
sometimes carries little
meaning to the next race." •
After a slow start this year,
Beauchem is now running the
type of rl'ce he said he is
capable of, and he is ready to
help his team try to win the
Missouri Valley Conference
title.
"Tbe conference cham·

defender.. Indiana State's defense has
allowed Its opponents 390.6 yards per game.

Dave Beauchem. a two-year leHerman In track and croas
country, runs practice laps at McAndrew Stlldlum. Beauchem. a
senior team captain from Byron, III., Is majoring In recreation.
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Saluki sports junkies: this
one's for you.
A major pr:>motion, football,
basketball, volleyball and field
hockey will provide round-theclock action this weekend.
Saturday's football game
against Indiana State is the
centerpiece event.
Tbose die-hard fans interested in attend\ng all the
events had better catch up on
their sleep now or have a
supply of caffeine ready.
Personnel in the athletics
department are already
planning for brief intervals
when they can sneak in a few
hours of sleep.
Most likely time to r.atch up
on sleep: 2 a.m. to 6 a.m.
Saturday.
Four major athletics
facilities on campus will be
needed - McAndrew Stadium,
the Arena, Davies Gymnasium
and Stehr Field - requiring
extensive
administrative
coordina tion.
Mike Perkins, assistant
athletics director in charge of
event management, will have
his hands full.
"The key is being prepared
far in advance, preparing your
help and hoping for good
weather," Perkins ::aiti.
Perkins' wife Sally, athletics
trainer for femall:: athletes,
also will be spread thin. As the
supervisor for student
trainers, she must assign
trainees and be at all events
herself.
"There's a lot to coordinate," Mrs. Perkins said.
"I'm in charge of ushers and
first aid workers at football,
and having trainers at all the
events. I have to make sure the
trailling room is open before
competition and make sure

From the
press box
Troy
Taylor
there's enough ice and coolers
to go around."
The demand for ice is the
bigge.>t pNblem in logistics,
Mrs. Perkins said. Football,
field hockey, volleyball and
concessions all have demands
for ice.
Game action starts today.
Here is a schedule of events .
Field hockey vs. Southwest
Missouri, " p.m. today at
Stehr Field - Coach Julee
Hluer's team is looking to
break a three-game losing
streak. The Salukis (3-9) beat
Southwest Missouri 3-0 in the
season opener.
VO:l!'vball vs. Wicbita State,
7 p.m: t.;<;lay
at Davies
Gymnasium - This is the
Gateway Conference opener
for both teams. The Salukis (610) were picked by conference
coaches to finish fifth in the
standings. Wichita State is 158.

Men's basketball practice,
12:01 a.m .. Saturday at tbe
Arena - Coach Rich Herrin is
getting an early start to the
season. This is the earliest a
team can practice according to
NCAA regulations.
Great Saluki Tailgate, 11
a.m. Saturday at McAndrew
See SLEEP, Paga 24

